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IDo We Take Small Accounts ?

Small RemittancesWe do more than that 
We Invite them—welcome 

them—and take good care 
■ 181 of them. \ If you wish to open 
B/fir a Savings Account for any 
jfc/ particular purpose — or wish to 
tr teach the children to save by having 

an account In each child’s name—do not 
hesitate to do so because the amounts to be 

deposited will be email. $1. Is sufficient to 
open a Savings Account, and deposits of 91. are 

always welcome.

\A7HEN you remit small amounts do you use the 
* T safest, most economical and most satisfactory

medium?
Bank Money Orders are inexpensive, protect you 
against loss and relieve you of worry.
These orders are obtainable at all our branches 
and sub-branches.

' Mrs. Tlios. Brown, Addison, after 
a pleasant visit at the home of Philip 
Yates, left for home on Monday.

After a months sojourn here, Miss 
L. Brown left on Monday to resume 
her work in Winnipeg

«^Mrs E F. Neff will receive for the 
first time at her home, Victoria St, 
Athens, on Wednesday, November 
23, from two to six.

At the morning service only tie 
Rev. R. B. McAmm nd will pees eh 
next Sunday. Please remember this. 
The music will be of special character 
including a solo “Open the gates of 
the Temple”.

Rev. Nicholls’ subject for Sunday 
will be “As in the days of Noah”

"Say! Ilellot Where did you get 
that Beef?”
“Down at McLeans”.
“Is it chaap?”
“Cheap! You bet it’s cheap and the 
very best”.

Buy your Meats et G. D. McLean's 
Grocery, Main St. East

STRAYED—One Yearling Heifer 
strayed onto my premises on Nov. 3 
Owner may have same by proviig 
property and paying expenses—S. 
W. Lawson, II. R. No. 2, Athens.

If you are not connected with any 
Church, or if it » ill not conflict with 
your own C- urch service, you are 
heartily invited to conic and hear the 
missionary, Rev. II. B. Me Am mend 
in the Methodist Church next Sunday 
morning

loo

THE

STANDARD BANK
TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONS

W. A. Johnston, Manager.TH€ MERCHANTS BANK Athens Branch:
Head Office : Montreal. OF CANADA Established 1864.
ATHENS AND FRANKV1LLE BRANCHES 
DELTA BRANCH

W. D. THOMAS. Manager. 
S. H. BARLOW, Manager.

Sub-agency at Phillipsville open Wednesdays.

There will be an all day meeting 
in the Standard Church in Athens on 
Nov. 20th. Sunday Services at 10, 
o’clock in Morni ng, afternoon| 2.30 
and 7.30 in the evening. Some of 
the Ministers and Laymen expected. 
Everyb aly welcome—Come to the 
Gospel feast.

Wm. Towriss spent a couple of days 
this week with his sister, Mis. Ilall, 
Gavreton.

8/eCaKr!’e,MXcS DOMINANT IN DUAL
ITY AND SERVICEl

satisfactionSixty ^ïSirtfîK s&rSESas?
from coast to coast. That** why we 
lable farm equipment.

THE GILSON ENGINE

HAY GIVES-- proud to eeOthie

“Service on the Minute” an
We send Flowers by Express or by Parcel Post to all points 

in Eastern Ontario. Thcp reach their destination in perfect 
dition and please our many customers. We deliver free all orders 
of Five Dollars and up in value; for Funeral designs or Cut Flowers 
Charges paid to your express station, or your post office 
makes it a "fair deal” by putting our out of toe n customers on the 
same level as those who buy over the counter here in the City. 
Telephone us for quick and efficient sen ice.

COli-

Mae tm?on SUo Filür,"wtrl ,old In" 
last year than any other make. It le guar
anteed to be the lightest running blower- 
cutter made.

Tanlac will overcome that run. 
don n debilitated condition and make 
you feel just like your old self again- 
For sale by J. P. Lamb and Son> 
Athene.

This
The famous Gilson “Goes Like Sixty” En- 

size for any purpose—can be pur- 
onasea on the easy payment plan. Let it 
pay for itself. Its economy 
ability have made it the bigg 
gine in Canada. Let us d<

i depend- ®e independent-^—get a Gilson Silo Filler on# 
est selling en- fill your own silo—with your own engine, 
emonstrate on * “ P- or larger—at the proper time, whew 

has the greatest feeding

A HYLOSYLO THE GILSON SPREADER

I HaH 1 chosen by the discrimin-

/ ■ \ I".? iïsr-*fsL!s. » ^ÆûS'Sraa: sa*
Ca“ jKjLAfiwr

! your corn

11 James Hannah has been confined 
to his room for a few days with the 
grippe.

^Mr. aid Mrs. Henry I lager man 

returned Monday evening from a 
months stay in Pctcrboro with her son 
Andrew, who is erecting a new house 
and needed the assistance of his 
father with the carpentry.

Mr. J. Hudson and family, Plum 
Hollow, have moved into Mrs. J. 
Jones’ Victoria Ht. house.

A. H. S. Commencement
^ In spite of the fact that the buildirg 

in which we used to meet, is gone, i 
the School stjll exists as much alive 
as ever and wc intend to hold our 
Annual Commencement in the Town 
Hall, Athens, Thursday Evening 
Nov. 24th with a repetition of the 
programme on Friday Evening. Pre
sentations will be made the first eve
ning. All scats wi 1 be reserved so 
be sure to secure your seats at once.- 
Plan at E. (1. Tribute’s—Admission 
50ets. including war tax—Special 
reserves for children at 2Sets. Doors j 
open 7.30 p.m.—programme at 8.03.1 .

I

We lead in Artistic Floral Emblems for Funerals 
Boquets for Weddings, Presentation Boquets for all 
Occasions, at the Season’s Lowest Prices.

< hit’ Il'U-al pic-. os HIV models of neat ness and good taste: we do 
not crowd the flowers, but let each blossom shew its own individual 
beauty, just as if it had naturally sprung into place, while the com

binations of colors and shadings are <•«roftii1 v cliosc?i to give the 
most pleasing result 
designers who have had a life'ong training.

We respectfully solicit your 01 dors for H,< tVVEI.S tor any occasion

I
i.

fMade in Canada and Guaranteed by
GILSON MFC. CO., Limited .

Call and See Nearest Dealer
- GUELPH, ONT. ,

Our work is done by very competent flower

H. B. KNAPP, Athens, Ontario
The XV. M Si Annual Day of Pray

er is being observed in town today.
I Three sessions are being observed 
j Ti.e first treats on work in Canada,
J tlie afternoon Chb a, and thu evening 
j Japan-

| A. E. Donovan, ex M. P. 1*. was 
: renewing old aequantances in the 
; vi lags gin! vicinity this week.

| Don't forget tits afternoon tea arid 
I sale of work in co ncelion with the 
| Bitte Bird Mission Circle to be held 
; o;i Dec. •'!. in McVeigh’s Satnp’c Room 
j on Main St- Useful aud fancy articles,
! Home Made Candy and Homo Cook- 
| mg, a Is.i Xmas Novelties. Don’t 
| : e t the date, Saturday Dec. 3.

Get your Tanlac v. line they’ve g'ot 
j it, For sale by J. P. Lamb and Soil, 
i Athens.

i

The Hay Floral and Seed Co.
FLORISTS

BROCICVILLE - - ONTARIO

T

Public meeting“r—'T-:-~rur*r -—

Comfort and 
Conveniens©

A Public Meeting will be held in thei

Town Flail, AthensI
XV i: hi m t Wait i wuik?, IMuiuiiiiig or Sv

A perfet ! ly .‘i.mil.’uy indoor elfiset that may he p'.aciti in 
any « 1 \\* l!in^. in the bathroom, 1 . Î.• • -**in.
Olh f.’-t t !” ■ glVU C:,*n - nii-uvi s 
til-

1.1 . V
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1921, in the interests of the Conservative Can
didate. Addresses will be delivered by Mr. R. 
J. Graham of Belleville, Mr. Irwin j. Scxsmith 
of Selby, Ontario, Farmer, also the Candidate

Ii

.\n interest eg ig wa? held in •!
; i ;i ' T :'.vn 1 Fill t»'î .XF>n.{.t v night when j 

j | < x pupils uf t!i. Athens High Sellout | 
| j met to <lvvi>e \vhy> and means by | 

I v. hi’.-li a • ;v-«!«cla:iun might be formed j 

' v ; ii i lu (ihj -ct sf -'.lowing in a tang - ; 
ie.-i i

; . i!; ?

rirn.vv- , ; A-.i
CCNSTCiMV:;;:!

1 — yU Mr, ft A. Stewartr see the High 
»' re V.iiifc :• n i proe*;! . equip; e i

j t * upli*1 l (lie - ■ !i mini returd it ! :.s: 
j :nid’.j for i lev if in the past. A 
! mit in- was a j tinted to bra ft by-’aws 1 
laud etc. t " I- id mitt ud at t!ie next 

iiK-ctiiig Vo wj ieh (Very ex-pupil is 
Iv urti y iu\ in i.

Frees .m»! 1iLcr.it ure fur 11 : ■ * a king Colli-

and others. Every Elector, male and female, is 
invited to attend this meeting, at which the 
issues of the campaign will be fully discussed.

THE

Eari Construction 
Company

Do not fail t.i hear Kov. !.. 1>. 
Mv.Xiiv.ioit 'l •»; China in the Method- 
tsi. Cliiii -’h in i; Stmdnv morning, t i e 
29!li Nv.V< ml , ;. at 1 UA'U. LADIES WELCOME

Genuine Ford Repair Farts 

GARAGE AND AL TO SUP FLIES
On tar!

F. J.Skinner, Pres. R. J. Driver, Sec’y*
“ GOD SAVE THE KING ”

i 'i li.ivc in ken eight bottles if 
j Ti'.ii'ai- ;ind ii:ivc actua'iy gained 40 

pntiuds in weight and feel bet ici and 
■dr,loger than t have fc'.t before in 

..ays U. 1 !. 
•. i"< r ’
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ATHENS AND

W. C. TOWN
Furniture and Undertaker
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WE SELL GI |_SON%^
FARM EQUIPMENT
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1 Cleaning! to provide 

• tribution was so patently the clever 
| tiling to do, that it was a wonder Fer
guson had not thought of it himself 

! when there was such need of secrecy.
> Nickleby had accepted the suggestion 
at once as the solution-of the mystery. 

| Ferguson was stupid. Even Nickle-
i k.r cic lvoa hie «sm-rtnkhnpae

33Ka denial of the whole <xm-

□m u> Xu/ A

the
by—admirable as was his smoothness Èg 1ÛJ g T™ yTur
i—had fallen right into the trap pre- j S? M $ ü ^ ÊL ùj » U I bring Parker service right to your
i pared for him. If Nickleby did dis- V------/r--”1 wass— j •»- home. We pay carriage one way.
! cover the truth, Podmore could give Feeding the liauy. hour intervals are now more generally. whatever you scad — whether it be
him the laugh. Let Friend Nickleby . ... »nd followed, and the new-born babe has \ household draperies or the most dell-just start something and he’d find Improper feeaing of infants ana.ioiiowe , ati Household arapenes or e
himself in several varieties of hot young children is blamed by an emin-j its last feeding at eigrn insured cate fabncs-w,U be speedily returned 

i soup before he knew it. For did not ent doctor for the fact that one per- ; night. The I"°",er ,clock in to their original freshness. When you
I Little Hughey know all about the s0„ out of every six is not physically , uninterrupted e f-„din„s again think of cleaning or dyeing
crooked deal by which the worthy J. eWe to do the amount of daily work the morning, when fe g think of PARKER’S.
Cuthbert bad ousted old Nat Lawson .. . normal healthy human being begin. \ I- from the presidency of the Interpro- , ., , .^ith this „rave charge Occasionally, in the case of small, — _ «
vincval Lrian & Savings Company? sh»uld do- W“btb‘a ^ulooves1 delicate infants, smaller and more Parker 8 
He did! You bet he did! Let Nickle- resting upon mothers t behooves « are neces»ry. In ... .
by interfere with these pickmgs of every one with children to learnJ*®, the mother must be guidefl Oye iWOTlCS
Little Hughey end he would be shown proper thing in feeding, and having *reaction of the infant to its . . . ,
a thing or two that would cost him learned it to practice it. Many moth- , by the re feeding babies Limited
a lot more than a measly fifty thou- ers who know what is right in child food- ^ in everythfng else Cleaners and Dyers
r™ had been a delicate touch-! chi^m i Tn ^“t mult L^eiLred 791 Yonge St.
making Nickleby cairy the key to the ®^ ,todf or allow it to form bad | that even with infant feeding one Toronto,
satchel across to Ferguson’s office, proper tooas or a o .. . that!man’s meat is another man’s poison.

! The key to satchel number two, it food habits. If mothers Tea The main point is to find out what is
| was! Nickleby had been on hand it is as wicked to feed a child baby and having found

CHAPTER VI (Cont’d ) trade in Pennsylvania, asking many! throughout Oh, they had nothing on properly as it is to administer stow best f y your Schedule without re-
CHAPTER VI.—-(Conta.) _ about* p£ts in hardware Hughey Podmore in this thing, aW ■ poison, a large per cent, of the mal- it, stick to your s mother does

“I believe you ve struck it, Pod, Q Ontario lately noth------ ! ! nutrition we see about us would dis- gaid to what so insufficient it
nod del Nickleby slowly. lmJ* lî-V when at last he took his de-i Podmore’s cigarette teetered on his a r If the milk supply is insufficient t

“I’m sure of it,” agreed Mr- Pod" So^th laughing away apologies, he lower lip. With a sudden lunge he Qf course tbe ;deai food for the may be necessary to supplement 
more, allowing himself a little InuS P3,. . , bj a most favorable im- grabbed for the tan satchel on the , ’ natural food and lucky with some other food. But continue
of satisfaction. “Hadn’t Frank better 'j”ss^mdD"™^^^Vorquodale de- table. He went to the window and /nfant is the natural food, and lucKy as the supply lasts,
write Brady a cheque and get rid of, S between threw up the shade. Slowly he turn- are the babies whose mothers have led nursing g moth-
him? He’s probably waiting .°“t®d^,| {^g’^gth^ndT à feeling of Satisfaction ed the satchel around, examining t'such sane, well-ordered, restfu lives “ £ Lk plainly dis-
and we don’t want him nosing mto * recognition that he was no minutely, his amazement growing. It that they can supply mothers milk er prove , A small am-
any thing.” x _ .. „„ I longer a “bfithering idiot.” Stiles was undoubtedly the same satchel ex-1 fov their young. Nothing else, no mat- agrees with the baby. A smai

This seemed to meet with the ap , “knock off for the day actly, so far as he could see,—except ter bow carefully prepared, will take ount of mothers mprove! of the others and when he;™* ^dfithinV’ and aJ^pted Pod” for one little disparity Then was ^e plaro of mothrf’s ^ilk, ^or so well the difference between life and dead, 
cheque was ready the head oi roe , cvc.doijar bill only when it no sign of the identification i# rk, no • *' health -and life Out of fifty to a baby. . ... .Braoy Detective Agency was called ■ "J „n him ! scratched triangle on either end! a those who Do not give the baby “tastes” of
in and handed a cigar, the cheque and th trio were alone once moi-a Thoroughly mystified, Podmore fish- thousand , , , at the table. For the first six
seme plausible explanations wh.ch A,^"n r)rodùc^ a bottle and three ed out the tiny key that belonged to died under one year of age showed a *™d at ™eon\hs at leaat, mük is its
enabled him to return to his office with A'derron proaucen oorr satchel number one. It would not fit. percentage of one to two for bottle- or seven montns
no hard feelings. Detective Brady - , fv.mpajen p^ind,” he laugh- With an oath he seized a hairbrush, fed babies, and one to thirteen for only q
never found- it an inconvenience to ^ holding his glass aloft. smashed both lock and brush, slipped ; breast-fed. Mothers' milk for the in-
re-eive money. , , .. . “And the future of the Govern- the catches and yanked open the sat- ! fant contains a promise of longer life,

The air ha i cleared wcnderfu ly by a(!ded j Cuthbert Nickleby. ohel. Inside lay a roll of old news-, too_ if „ne may trust statistics. In a
the tune Detcct.vo McCorquodale a^ ..And of „ulselves,” said Podmore papers, tied at the ends with dirty studied, eighty-five children,
HU't, thattth'Ynx,^:glmtie- revc^ntiy.^ ^ fw the!^at w^ALLl ' breast-fed. were all alive at eleven
men were somewhat surprised at the ; sceond time that afternoon. I Hughey Podmore wiped his fore- .veais of age, while one hundred a
smiles which grec-'.ed them. If any- jir Hugh Podmore went directly head with his handkerchief. For once j nine bottle-fed did not reach the
thing further were needed to convince, ^ big hotel. Not until he was safe he was completely nonplussed. He eleventh year.
Nickleby that he had been too nasty in .^ b:_, Qwn room d;d be permit any sank back into the chair and lighted. To be able to feed her baby the
his conclusions, this frank clean-cut unusual elatioTI to Ebow in his man- another cigarette with a hand that! mother must first take care of her-
voung American supp led lt afd ner. Once he had locked the door, shook ridiculously. For a very lpngjgelf she must see to it that she has
the brief .^Xtoctal ap” however, and pulled down the window- time he sat there smoking cigarettes ; ]e f fr,sh air and exercise, but
Pi€Si(i?nt of the lnterpiovinciai ap uj j l tu_„w himself unon the bed and staring blankly at the wall, light-; v * , , , n11 • i _vpreached us near to geniality as h,s a 1,d in'dutsr^dTn a t03S ofTnJLstvai“ed ing each fresh one with the butt of.»» the other hand, she must avoid ex-
naturally suspicious and cynical na- mirtb gtill very much amused, he its predecessor, end on end. | posure and over-work. Her food must W(j pay weekiy alld offer steady em-
tuis ever ventured. The détective had fe|t jn hig pockety for tbe key of thej --------- | be plentiful and easily digested. For | ployment selling our complete and ex-
found Clayton just preparing to des- old wajnut wardrobe with which his CHAPTER VII. 1 this reason she must avoid foods ciustve lines of whole-root fr«?h-dug-
ccnd the slairs to his train; but he rQom wag fumished, unlocked it and Cross Currents. which she knows always “upset her, to-order trees and plants. Best stock
had copie readily enough^ when ■the Iifte(i out a tan s.atchel. The retirement of Nathaniel Law-] stomach” and those like sweets which and service. We teach and equip you
turcumst m-ci were explaii p Assuredly. In all fairness to him- son from active participation in the cloy the appetite and keep her from! free. A f P’Montreal Toican Fancy Goods Co., Ltd.

“I do hope ' y°“ rolf he had to admit that it had been management of the Interprovincial eating enough plain, nourishing food.I Luke Brothers Nurseries_____Montreal .
about as neat » P'ece of work as he Loan & Savings Company had come Her daily diet should include fruit —..............................====^ 1 7 We,1,ngt°"

wero "•:«^ first wmdfas he rioôd with ***.'™ known' F°.r %fir8t atte™pb «« « complete surprise to his many and vegetables, green vegetables to be lllfl AYPDCl «6700 TORONTO
rVund on St'leV shoulder. He spoke I ^ ÆÆ WcÆ ^"he ^as” frequTntil Æ cereals meat or 0* or | 11 f MaK* E R9
thr"C tv ’ s'o-^ -ner' aiio'htr h “I'Iy cscrote*- Fv.rvth-mr hod cone „r .. «nu Mot - it » f.miMorltv eggs, m)lk, and fat, either cream, but-!

- like â C‘10'Ck

11

in

J 1

tain the heat longer than flannel. 
—E. L. C.

When Using poultices lay in a 
steamer over boiling water to keep 
hot.—Mrs. L. L. G.

To relieve quinsy, put boiling water 
in a can, add a few drops of pepper
mint oil, invert a funnel over the can, 
place the mouth over the funnel and 
allow steam to go in throat.—Mrs. 
L. L. G.

For an obstinate case of hiccoughs, 
the following will stop the worst 

Give a tablespoonful of vinegarcases:
in which a half teaspoonful of salt 
has been dissolved.—Mrs. L. M. T.

Minard’s Liniment for Colds, etc.
Home Remedies.

When pouring medicine from bot
tles. be sure to turn on the side op
posite the label. This prevents soiling

and

To the Point.
Teacher—“You don’t appear to be 

! up in history.”
j Tommy—“No, Miss, I’m down on it.”and giving a mussy appearance 

also leaves the directions plain.—Mrs. !
E. G. W. , m g* mChristmas Cheer’
cloths, preferably cotton, as they re-

PRETTY PRESENTS 
IN PROFUSION

SEE OUR SAMPLES

SALESMEN

.

WHOLESALE ONLY
Z ÿ Every hen should 

% lay.
"V 3 Make yours pay in 

J eggs for the ieed- 
1 you give them.

Tone them up. Keep 
them healthy and vig
orous.

Get eggs by adding to their 
feed Nature's egg-making 

tonic found in
Pratts Poultry Regulator
ADVICE FREE. Tell us 
your trouble.
PRATT FOOD CO., OF 

CANADA, LIMITED, 
TORONTO

Everything had gone 0f as “Old Nat,” it was a familiarity, ,
, f mu; a viuuiv. Robert Clayton, alias fostered by long anJ friendly associa-, tcr, bacon, oil or something ..mylar,

havent known Jimmy \e.y I0J1- “Tuxedo Bob.” had performed his end tion rather than declining years. Why A howl of gruel or milk or egg-nog 
............ b»1..1, ki"'1v/ h"r' ,s.ty of it with commendable finish, and ......................................................................................................................... CORNScourse; cut i Knew ns:. -W of it with commendable finish, and ;l man jn his prime and at the apex' just before the mid-morning and mid-

i*- V ' ' t -hi- «tr-i'ie-' Fodmore felt that he had made no 0f his usefulness should drop out of afternoon nursing is helpful.
-rov 1 W> -1,1 -r lers’and has œ^take in hiring him to come on from harness ro suddenly when he appeared ; Above all, she must avoid excite-, 

disappi iran.e «r t! V - fe t what Chira*°- thousand dollars! It to be in the best of health, was some-' t d* er
ïhe'ecor ents" o/this satchel were? |”|as"’td? bad afternoon’s work-not at thing of a mystery. Not a few mise-, feeding anvthing. animal or hu-

just some -‘égal do.un.cnt ...t,'1 j smile of satisfaction. The smile while rumors were rife, but gradually a schedule which promises success ad- \
can be i,u,..it ,u .; t e p /■■■■ ^ lingered as he ran ever the whole these subsided as his absence became here to it. Feedings four hours apart

In Ln : - trni'^ me burirfss thing. Neat was not the word; art- a. custom. ! with the last one at midnight up to
matter* which the r lo s will entail1 i3tlc better. Clayton had “hap-; It was to tk t very end that the; tbree months of age, were for a time 
ri the only thing that concerned us; P™1, m at All Sains Mission quite founder of the Interprovincal Loan;f „ , After three months the
“r 1 ":fvi ^ ^
«e thoug..t, .ad ue -egic W ^ established himself firmly in the' when the inquisitiveness of his friends ! -

mf,. i '.t^ure . friendship of young Stiles. Poor, was hard to combat, when the temp
le, wit, t lay .on mu .a a ges.ure of ed> white-faceJ kid! tation to give expression to the hid-

! Ar .i the duplicate satchels ? An old den springs of indignation that had
trick, of course; but in simplicity lay been born within him was almost ir-

; success.

Lift Off with Fingersl

i

)l l("irQf
THE WONDER TOY OF THE YEAR!deprecation.

“That's l'ii- last < onsidcration, 
gsntlerrcn,” l e sm.;i?d. “For my own 
satisfaction. 1 would like to state 
candidly a litt’.e ab.>ut myself. Under 
tie vire urn.: tar., vs it is your right to 
knew.”

What he had to . «y merely substan
tiate .1 w!:at J:n my Stiles had told

o v
DEALERS:
Write f o r 
prices. Mar
vellous sell
er all year

Podmore had purchased resistible. So, acting upon his better 
those two identical imitation-leather judgment, he gradually relegated him- 
sati-hels some days ago. In one he self to the background of affairs till 

, had placed the package of brown his tall, distinguished-looking figure 
paper, cut to bank-hote size and held was no longer a familiar sight in pub-
by rubber bands, and in a certain po- He places. But if his white hair, his

m if,r . «hr iv-iir from $ iticn on the outside of the satchel carefully trimmed Van Dyke beard
l. vi ,‘V. On he had scratched a triangular identi- and wide moustache no longer singled
i ril f.-,' l“ i roma^Terli flcation mark with his pocket-knife; him out in gatherings of his former

for* '•! tew' i’ ivs" "on his wav10,6 ethcr tan satchel he hud delivered ; associates, his carriage lost none of
;'i>M . inv rnor/'to the Alderson Construction Com-, its alertness, his glance none cf its

1 - ill.: ■ I office, There it had received customary fearlessness. Nathaniel

! a35c i
IPostpaid y

Drop a littleDoesn’t hurt a bit!
“Freezone" on an aching corn, In
stantly that corn stops hurting, then 
shortly you lift it right off with lingers. 
Truly!

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or corn between the toes, and the cal
luses, without soreness or irritation.

The Great Canadian Toy Dirigible Balloon
Just like the big pr.es! Size-24" tong by 6" diameter. Interesting 
and Instructive for both children and grown-ups. Send for one to-day!

THE CANADIAN TOY-AIRSHIP CO.• to ' AB’-Vnu-'"K: "(TobedieTntiLd T MONTREAL247A ST. PAUL ST. W.iy sealed linen envelope, and there in , 
fi ont of the others Podmore had 

i;..pv Vv Timmv marked lt ostentatiously for identifi
ât. ..: fr . i i._, cation—the same triangular mark inttr.cis that it bad been a y, . ., e; the same position on the outside of

the satchel.
When the bookkeeper went into the , .

Jessup Grill Clayton had the duplicate « °ther complaints often assume the pro-. 
sat- he 1 which contained the worthless portions of mild epidemics in this 
brown wrapping paper—had it hid- country during the winter months.

, «■ tv rf con_ den under his raincoat. When Stiles\ if you want lo keep fit during the 
vv;.4^ li-.nl dropped the ether satchel close coining winter, the time to start your 

alungsiile the raincoat on the tie or he preparations is net when every other
r-,r< .. .Vi. a m:.r-a- 'V’ t l-!:/c:i right; into Clayton’s hand,- „ coughing and sneezing, but

V hr; , : rig ,rs. The 'latter. *h.at ,bemg the vev* P1,s,.t,on for whlc>‘ now.
! - r aro,un,i1j S S TZoTXA- <■?«be,

,V’ i ;} ,air.teat over the satchel which con- i" four words fresh air anil exercise.
n ', ; ‘ " '(LZ tained the money, so that Clayton had, To keep fit you should devote ten

" picked it up quite s-imply, leaving the minutes night and morning to simple 
r. ... _ . _ -duplicate satchel for Stiles. f exercises designed to keep the muscles
;Clayton had made straight for the supple and the whole body in concH- 

station, first slopping at the tion. when possible you should sup- 
. hotel wheie Fed me re had hurried: jPment j)V walking at least two 
from the construction ccmpany's office .. _vnrv ,lflV
and w;"; waiting to receive the money . . * . f , fc;:lnni1i satchel. At the hotel Clayton had' The exercises need only be s.mple 
ri.-ked up his own persona: travelling! affaire. For instance, before putting 
bag and had gone over to the depot, y bur collar on in the morning, spend 
to wait tor the Brady detective to j a few minutes before an open window

(weather permitting) inhaling deep
Fed more had not opened the preci- breaths of the fresh air. Then walk j 

ous atchci, the ’phone having rung mun(I tho rt)0m once or twice on all j 
with Alderson’? hurry-up message ; fo,|rs ,.'ollnw this by supporting your ! 
;i:r‘ as he had reached his room. . ... . foof ltl n(MS«• c.hu'ckuig the tan satchel inside thy body by arms aud feet m a ra sed po«.- 
v.ar.trolie. he had gone Ha, to Alder- »•>"■ Then lower the body slowly un- 
,oil's office immediately t engineer ti! you touch the ground. Repeat this 
the covering up and to ;-’i- : the liaif-a-dozen times, 
tr. iih!c 1 waters. j Another good exercise for people

It v.v.s not every day tii. . such a] who want to keep fit is to practise or
ge! Un opportunity of acquiring fifty dillary swimming strokes whilst lying 
thou-nr, ! <!;’,lais_ presented itself. It „„ ihe floor or on a bed. 
was iarmy u.at it could be done, with- 
<iut the i isk cf discovery. But Mr.
Hugh Pc dm ore 1 :: 1 rec.ignized in this 

.-eci'et contribution for election

tembh i. é to the l!l*’e < hurch he at
tended at h ir-ie. There he h id bvcji 
we 1 c" v n. c ■ ! to
Sti e s a.
gii at «i!; ..-:n v to him.

Mt- <i ï'.'.t ! in detail h/.s meeting 
Villi .Ti;..; y r. - .1 Uu "r iv :mle=s chat 
in the u iv> (d; ill. lie pr

' .<r ’ -in-.-to ! on ojicn-
r i tion ‘ c. sv/ite the fact

—•3e-
How to Avoid Winter 

Ailments. JUKI
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Colds, influenza, pneumonia, and j!
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EN who work outdoors need 

the comfortable warmth o-M
STANFIELD’Sfind him in due course. ! r1"Red Label” underwear

It i* made of the best wool—and is 
cut to fit perfectly, giving ears and 
freedom with the warmth needed 
lo protect against bitter cold.
We make underwear in heavy 
weights for 
children.
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‘Stands Strenuous
men, women and

Self-Evident.
Write for free sample beak. v$E3Oh,

mamma, look at these Leghorn chick
ens!’’

Mamma—“Yes, I see them. dear. 
But how do you know they are leg
horns?"

Little Eva- "Why don’t you see the 
little horns on their legs?"

Little Eva (iu the countryvery
r uvpcses a sum cf mo ivy which was 
, itiawed for the time being, which 
1er obvious reasons dare not be claim- 

! publicly by either slide in the secret 
transaction. Ergo, it was any man’s 
ir r y who could lay hands on it. 
Ergo, it belonged to Mr. Hugh Pod-

mSTANFIELD’S LIMITED
Truro, N. S.

T/A
^PNTAINS NOABJÜ

m' Tbv beauty «fit w:t< that the idea 
of Fcvguson removing the contents iMinard’s Liniment Used by Veterinaric 3ISSUE No. 47—’21.

Every Man For Himself
By HOPKINS MOORHOUSEi

(Copyright by Musson Company)
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The Sunday School Lesson
NOVEMBER 20.

ners in that fashion, just so long their
mothers will find them torgetting Qne progressive steps

£B 5Æ TS. Ï i. ,ï • i j . .i . ______ _ culture was undoubtedly the grant ofto bolt the,r food, to throw away any [t<m ^ ^ mJe b the Do_
bits which do not especahy appMl to; Parliament on the advice of
them, to eat a bite and run for a, ^ of A iculture to be di_
drink of water, cat another and dash ^ rata 2mong the different
for the swings. Besides being bad for ^ over lod ten years, Pl,ce-A D 69 Caesarea

ttSZtëXSXLÎSt W”1 ‘".-‘“aT™ ,h‘ ™ rSf7S Mr'S&*ps
steer weighing 1,250 lbs., w lc ™a3 toes no serve a °_u”c ,a ' struction in agriculture, not neces-l Connecting Links—When Festus
the lightest m the shipment, sold for ^ Oh, no replied Roberts mother gari]y confmed to the youngi lbut ex- succeeded Félix, as governor of Ceas- 
the same amount as the steer weigh- several families endeavored to ^ a]] interested in tlle basic area, he found Paul a prisoner. The
ing 1,580 lbs." the hot lunch system starred but the in<1ustry of the country. For several n«w. governor, three days after as-

A well-known breeder and shipper local board considered it too great an eleven hundred thousand dol- sum,ng the duties of his post, made
of cattle in Western Ontario says he expense.” f , , divided each vear and a •vi?it to Jerusalem. There the -Tewshas on his feed lots about 30 head of “Which was a big mistake/’ added ^ h ^nünuJ X term yet J r^ ‘" “terosal'em gT £5
Hereford cattle the best he has ever the young lady who knew. ‘The cost . , ~ , ,__ _ „ to •'yrusaiem iot mai, pian-
handled weighing between 1,600 and of installing the necessary apparatus ?xp"'e ' e ? 1 ,as î® . g , nmE to waylay and kill him on the, uei.vii.cii »,v __‘ ,n. „u improvement in, and extension of, road. Festus, however, suspecting
1,700 lbs., which he cannot get off l ; g • t. education in the direction aimed, their design, courteously refused the
hands. They are of excellent quality, tamed are almost unbelievable. If I Among tho main achievements under request on the ground that there was
but outside of the every-day market were in your place, I should not :et ^bg ^ ^ are ^be ajdj 0f bbe Agri- ! no time. He told them tb it he would
demand. the matter be lost sight of for a| cultural’itenrcsentaHve svstem which' return to Caesarea in a little mbre

A scrutiny of the daily reports of moment by the local school committee. I, ,, knowIedge and experience1 tb®"» week’s time, when the accusers
... , ... ., ,, , Canadian stockyards shows that the I should hammer the benefits to be:P.a.dgd ^'d of the notable prisoner might appear

meat buying for the home vitally af-1.. vei ht ha3 been meeting with derived from the system into theiv oi especially trained and educated men, bef him A speedy trial was prom-
fects the methods which prove profit-! h y di t markets for a long time! heads till they felt in duty bound to at the servlc.e <Jf very *armer, as:SM-jised them This trial took place, but,
able to the livestock farmer. In the * 1 it a tria] tance to agricultural colleges, and in when Festus proposed that the case
last few years such a change has come,past" “Perhaps vou can persuade the the establishing of agricultur^ should be referred for decision to the
about in Canada The o-rowth of citv ---------’ , \,e aps ,y0 .7/, , schools; the promotion by counsel and, Sanhedrin, with whom he himselfHfe has redited in the X of the When the Butter Won't Come. ^er to have the children eat at advice ’f c aHon and marketing; would sit, Pau standing on his rights 
me nas resulted in tne mass oi tne • their desks. Each child could bring , . . ' as a Roman citizen, appealed to Oae-
consuming public being composed of Very frequently farmers or their a paper napkin to ]ay ovcr h;« desk. the 8™”? of practical and valuable at Rome. This appeal brought the 
smaller families than was the case a | wives ask advice as to why the butter Tw0 of the 1>oys cou]d act as water demonstrations in horticulture and trial to a 9peedy ck>BC, ch 25: 1-11. 
few years ago and they like to pur- j will not come. To this question there carr;erg to b|] eacb child’s drinking a1"61- branches of the agricultural m- King Herod Agrippa III, the son and 
chase their supplies in fresh, daily are several answers, the answer de- cup before the meal started dustry; instruction by direct methods, successor of Herod Agrippa II, the
quantities. The modem housewife pending upon the circumstances sur- <.Fifteen mimltes would " geneially llVe stock’ ,burymg’ Poultry, and grandson of Herod the Great, who had 
wants no “left overs.’’ The old-time rounding the individual case. suffice for the consumption of the! beekeeping; instruction in field hus- killed James and imprisoned Peter
practice of buying quarters of beef | A common cause of this trouble is ^fa,Ce D°ring that time the children bandry' mtlu<img crop competitions, (ch. 12: 1-6) came mth h.s widowed
to store over the winter has almost that the salting of the cattle in they'd sitqufetlyLtLirdc.^seat- demonstration plots, seed production «hrtew* to Festua 'The
died out. It is these things which fall of the year when they first go on ing their food as jt ghou]d be éaten. ^ure and rake of'fertil Priaoner. Paul. a"d Agrippa expressed
have led to the popularity of the dry feed is sometimes forgotten. If ; Talking should not be forbidden, for treatment and use and value of fertil- a desire to hear him. Accordingly, it 
medium-sized cuts carrying a good, the cows are not salted regularly, this1 talkin and ]aughiiig—general good lzeJsî ^ methods to be followed in was arranged that Paul should appear 
proportion of lean and fat. is likely the reason why the butter humor—arÿ conducive to o-ood dices- underdraining and the beneficial re- before the royal party. The lesson

That is the very root of the beef doe. not come quickly. teX should be iThe, * V**
market demand. The farmer-producer, Another very common cause is the| place with her eyes open to enforce X rX- appearance, ch. 26. 13 to 26. 32.
who understands these new conditions t^11?‘pe^a*ur® °^.^e ^reaiV no* , discipline if necessary.” , . « , . - ^ . V s *>au*’8 Defence, 19-23.
will understand, too, that which has ^t for churning. A dairy thermom-, _______ »-----------  L XÆSSs ’
often puzzled him—why there is a eber, w?llcîl 13 very . expensive, „A t ,thache is a lot of company." Th financ;ai assistance rendered

„ constant price for the handy-weight s“, e provuled, and it will tell & are , kitchens, haphazardly The financlal ass,stance rendered
eteer or bullock when heavier weights ":hen >he r'P™64 cream1 13 ar°und arranged, 
may not return a profit. The kind sixty degrees, the correct temperature
of steer most wanted by packers is i r°*L churning. A clock that keeps time is an es-
thc one which, will yield a carcass of1 The m^bod of handling the cream gentia] on the business farm. Stop 
beef that the average retailer can before churn,ng often has much to do transposing ..kitchen time’’ to “set- 
handle most economically. ; with the butter not coming. If a sep- yng-room time," and both to “whistle
... .. , arator is used for skimming, the .. ® „During summer the preference for;cream shou,d be cooled before mixing time.

handy weights is always more clear- it with former churnings. The cream
cut than m winter, but the preference !sh0uld be saved and kept in a cool
Is traceable all the year round. The : lace until there ia enough for a 
seasonal difference is partly climatic, | churning. U should then be wanned 
partly due to modem living conditions 
and partly psychological. Modem 
housewives will not cook heavy cuts 
in kitchenettes nor do indoor workers

Agricultural Education.

^§1
Paul Before the King, Acts 26: 19-32.. Golden Text— 

1 Cor. 15: 20 (Rev. Ver.)
umphanrt Messiah. Should (“the first 
. . rise from the dead. It was the 

resurrection which showed the suffer
ing and triumphant Messiah to be one. 
Light unto the people; the Jewe. The 
Gentiles; contrary to the Jewish be
lief, other nations would share equally 
with them in the blessings of God’s 
Kingdom.

II. Festus’ Interruption, 24-26.
V. 24. Beside thyself. Ramsay para

phrases, “Paul, Paul, you are a great 
philosopher, 'but have no 
sense." To Festus the idea of a res
urrection was absurd, and equally 
ridiculous did it appear to him that 
“one who was dead” (ch. 25: 19) 
should bring light not only to Jews, 
but also to Gentiles, Romans like him
self. (Compare chs. 2: 13; 17: 32.) 
Much learning; study of the Old 
Testament scriptures. Festus may 
have heard that Paul was distinguish
ed among the Jews for his scholar
ship. Turn thee to madness (Rev. 
Ver.) ; as we say, “His head is turned."

V. 26. "Most noble Festus. Paul is 
never provoked out of his fine cour
tesy. He shows himself a marvel of 
Christian courtesy and self-command. 
Words of truth; and not the wild 
imaginings of a mind diseased. Sob
erness; sound sense.

V. 26. The king knoweth. Agrippa, 
at one time, as we have seen, was in 
charge, under the Romans, of the 
temple at Jerusalem; he was well ac
quainted, therefore, with the religion 
of the Jews and their expectation of 
a Messiah. Besides, he must have 
heard something of the Christiane, 
since his father had beheaded James - 
with a sword and had cast Peter into 
prison (see ch. 12: 1-4). These things; 
the report of the death and resurrec
tion of Jesus. Not done in a corner; 
but in Jerusalem, the Jewish capital, 
in the glare of public knowledge.

III. Agrippa’s Decision, 27 32.
Vs. 27-29. Thou believest; “the pro

phets," and therefore he ought to be
lieve in Jesus who fulfilled the teach
ing of the prophet». With but little 
persuasion, etc., (Rev. Ver.). It was 
as if he had said, “You think, do you, 
that with a little speech-making you 
can make so great a man as I become 
one of that fanatical sect of Chris
tians,” for such they seemed to the 
scornful king. I would to God. I de
sire with all my heart. Such as I am; 
with mv present blessings as a Chris- 
tion and my sure hope of future glory. 
Except these bonds; the chains which

Where Beef Standards Are Set.
Family taste in meat sets the stan

dard for beef production on the farm. 
It is the factor that dictates the price. 
The housewife will pay more per 
pound for the exact kind of cut she 
wants for the daily dinner, the butcher 
will pay more to obtain that from the 
wholesaler, the wholesaler will pay 
more for such carcasses to the packer- 
manufacturer and he, in the last re
sort, will pay more for the animal on 
the hoof.

common

Thus a change in the method of

Vs. 19, 20. Whereupon; Rev. Ver.,
“wherefore," because of the wonder- 

... . . ,, , , . ., fill revelation of which an account isby the grant has enabled each of the given in vs 12.18 , wag not dig.
provinces to greatly extend Its efforts obedient. There had been a time when
in these lines of work with a cones- ■ Paul’s life was full of opposition to
ponding advance in farming methods. Jesus and his followers. But that

time was past. Unto the heavenly 
vision; which he had beheld on the 
road to Damascus, ch. 9: 1-9. The 
word “vision"’ is not to be understood 
as signifying anything unreal. It was 

__ — — « . o .• an objective revelation of divinePioneer Home-Makers m Convention
• I IF) The word signifies the delivery of

to about seventy degrees and allowed til’ fïl KflV message. Saul was henceforth God’s
to stand at this temperature for fll 11 Vl “* ®™"gellsî; At Jerusalem; with such
twelve hours or until it ripens. Then ---------------------- £?'dn°s? afi X fRev^Ver X

, , . it should be cooled to around sixty BY GIBSON SCOTT . ( f judea wherever Paul went bound him to his keener in orison and
ant large cuts in warm weather. degrees, when it is rearly to chum. It used to be said that the hand! also a manual for the teacher with he was alWay3 thc ambassador of, which now hung heavily Pabout the
Hence it is that market weights in When the cream is ripening, it should t6at r0eks the cradle rules the world,” | full instructions for doing up wounds. Christ. Then to the Gentiles. Paul's apostle,

demand are important in beef produc- be stirred occasionally so the temper-! &a;d bhe husband of the Deputy Push ! The members are pursuing a course in; gospel was for all men of every race] Vs. 30-32. Nothing worthy of death,
tion. On the whole, it may be said aturo will be uniform throughout. an Ontario Women's Institute re- home-nursing themselves as part of j and color. Repent; turn their backs j Luke is careful-to explain that both
that handy weights between 1,050 and An old neighbor who has uniform cntlv with a twinkle in his eye, “but the monthly program. This exempli-j on sin. Turn to God; in trust and j the Roman Festus (ch. 26: 18) and
1,200 lbs., and even lighter in hot success with churning recommends times have changed No member of fies the close co-operation being obedience. Doing works worthy of,the Jewnsh Agrippa foundPaulto be
weather, are best suited for Canadian this recipe when the butter won’t “™ye wire Instate allows her baby achieved between home and school Verj, makingtheir tanwet This ^was, «greattestimony
trade. “Baby beef" is nearly always come: Before putting any cream into t be rXany more, so the old through the Home and School commit- hve= square with there profession XiS™’ to b“
at a premium. With right weight good the cream jar, put in a piece of salt- saw now rUns, ‘the hand that rules tees of the branches. ... Va" 21"23- Par. these causre; ‘be- c(yme the meap3 of his being carried
quality and finish should, of course, peter the size of a small pea, a scant the cradle rocks the world’!’’ School Fairs and supervised play- cause l ^cached to Jews and Gentiles to Rl>me_ whither he longed to go with
be combined. At present heavy weighs teaspoonful of salt, and the same - „ _-v vipw was evidently held grounds, community halls, improved the gospel message.
bXfXl domestic7 tradaedXfr °f, Ti' X IT®* by the Mayor of North Bay in wel- comet,eries a better SUppl^j11”S:: Go/ (Ex&Idtori, GreeTr^Xit). Application,
both for the domestic trade and for boiling water to dissolve. Each time ying the delegates to that city on Pltals' and above »?’• the Possibility The Jewg geized me (Rev Ver) ^ ^yhat about us? We have had our 
ixport. In a report on the shipment the cream is put in, stir it well. . oeoas;on Gf the first annual Wo- securing community nurses as well wor<j9 describe a violent arrest. WeiA' heavenly vision. We know about that
yi 45 steers recently sent on the hoof The kind of feed used for the cattle , Institute Convention when he as nuirai school inspection, enlisted about; planned an attempt. To kill perfect one toward whose achievement 
irom Edmonton to Glasgow, it was sometimes explains the difficulty in : m , .. , ., . • . tjme the sympathetic activity of many : me; literally “lay hands upon me,” we should all seek to approximate,
itated: "It was observed that the the butter not forming properly. The Pr°Pne31ea „hil’ other localities. One branch adopts and so to kill me. (Compare ch. 21:1 Are we able to say I was not diso-
imaller, handy weight steer, weighing! consistency of the butter sometimes “w,"g „°inTin thoir In- the charming custom of providing the 17-34) Haring therefore obtained, bedient to the heavenly vision? This
from 1,200 to 1,850 lbs. was mostly'shows that they need a laxative. Oil lty tbey tho mest first bride among the members each help of God The “therefore’ implies grand surrender of our all to Jesus

”» /S" "“7' ?!•?■’"dll"r“■ t•'ir-r»,,h.„»..“k"visea

iteeis didnt meet with a ready sale, ration will often do more to correct . , . th outstandinff imores-1Instltute* ... , 'divine. The word for “help” means! experience that will make us cease
tor the summer trade. In fact, one ’ this trouble than anything else. . i™e<Ltne ,«3 ! A method of getting every member the succor of an ally Continue (Rev.1 from crying, “Who shall deliver

= sion left on the visitor s mind at tnatjtQ take part jn each meetinig was a Ver. “stand”) unto this day; in spite'from the body of this death,” and 
October gathering as the way injTOu can to be answered by a quota- of all attempts to cast him down,'make us begin to say as with a shout 
which men and women stand ^ige'ner T;on_ a recjpej SOme item of news in- made by both Jews and Gentiles, dur-| of joy, “Thanks be to God, which 

| for better conditions for home-making 1 terest or a f,ne 0f five cents! l ing his missionary journeys. Wit-1 giveth us the victory through our
_ j in that treasure house of undeveloped; An ambulance was supplied to the nessing; Rev. Ver., “testifying.” Both; Lord Jesus Christ." Many other vi-

i richness, the great tract of Ontario ! it at Cochrane and two to sma" and 8reat; the lowly and the sions rise to lure us,—visions of
, . . Which lies north of Muskoka Lakes. 1 , ."V * Z f . v influential. He was now standing be- pleasure, possession, power; but their

which every resident in the I icasant „n , - , d " ..„eif with the' orPh,an T)ah<‘,s mothered at Englehart fore twQ of tbe <‘greac>> The prophets lure leads to death. There is only one
Dale district was justly proud. It • . . p ,, by the Institutes. and Moses; the whole old Testament vision worth trusting fully. As the
was just noon. As the distant town idea that you see unrano irom a ruii-j Denlonstrat;ons Are Appreciated. scriptures. Christ; the Old Testa- mighty Tennyson would put it:
whistles faintly sounded twelve o’clock ! man calv sa,d one Qf the delegates., p„tnam Snncrintendent ment Messiah. Should suffer. It was “After it, fellow it

•er,| Mr. G. A. Putnam, Superintendent an jdea horrent to the Jews that Follow the gleam,-”
of Farmers and Women s Institutes ; thg Messiah should suffer, and espe- the gleam of all that Jesus ever was,

to for Ontario gave a masterly review oi c;a]]y that he should be crucified. —the gleam of all that we can ever be
j the present situation and future pos-. They thought of a victorious and tri- through Him.

5 'sibilitics of the work in this province
! and received a warm welcome as chief! « • Ci I I »«1 of a Branch of Government service Live Stock Improvement.

I! extending such a strong helpful hand More and more the movement oall- 
! to the smallest and remotest group ing for the elimination of the scrub

I i of women organizing for better homes sire in the beef and dairy breeds is
001 i and community. Even where the set-; being emphasized and reaching fulfil- 
m®[ tiers were too ^ar apart to do this, ' ment. In addition to the educational 

' as that brave spirit of the far north, j campaigns being carried on in On- 
tne Mrs. Willett, lecture-demonstrator for tario, Saskatchewan and elsewhere by

the provincial authorities the policy 
of the Dominion department in dis
tributing pure-bred bulls in newly 
settled districts is doing much to im
prove the quality of the breeding 
stock. The policy was adopted in 
1913, and, up to November 1, of last 
year, no fewer than 2,963 bulls had 
been introduced in this way by the 
Dominion Live 'Stock Branch. At the 
date mentioned, the branch had in the 
hands of different associations in 
sparsely and newly settled districts 
1,309 bulls, of which number 795 were 
Shorthorn, 217 Ayrshire, 90 Holstein,
74 Hereford, 38 Aberdeen Angus, 26 
French Canadian, 17 Jerseys, 9 Guern
sey, 2 Red Polled and 1 Galloway.
Alberta is credited in the one year 
with 318 of these bulls, Saskatchewan 
with 295, Manitoba with 137, British 
Columbia with 74, Quebec with 286,
Ontario with 98, Nova Scotia with 36,
New Brunswick with 35, and Prince 
Edw-ard Island with 10. At first the 
bulls were secured by the branch di- j 
rect from the breeders, but when good 
opportunity offers, such as a provin- 
cial sale, purchases are now made in 
the open market. For instance, at the 14 
seven auction sales in the Prairie.
Provinces held last year, 226 superior 1 ’ 
animals were purchased at an average' 
for distribution in this way.

*

The fellow who isn’t fired with en
thusiasm is apt to be fired.

a

mo

Unsupervised Lunch Time at School
By Margaret A. Bartlett

“Robert!” exclaimed the farm 
mother sharpl*' to . her nine-year-old 
son. "do sit ,up to the table and eat 
like a gentleman!"

She turned apologetically to the 
visitor at the table.

"I'n: sorry to find it necessary to 
reprimand Robert so often, but I am 
almost in despair over his lack of 
table manners. I'm sure I have al-

the doors of the schoolhouse 
flung open, letting out an eager 
of boys and girls ranging in age 
six to sixteen, each swinging a dii 
pail or box. On the steps, the r 
broke file. One group perched oi 

ways endeavored to teach him thc fence and proceeded to undo 
proper way to behave at meals. Dur- lunch carriers. Several boys ell 
Ing the summer he ate ae nicely as to the branches of a tree and 
any boy could. It is always this way; began to devour their lunches. Sir 
just as I think I have him trained to children sat under trees or fou 
be a gentleman at the table, school! shady spct against the building i 
commences and immediately I note a'the school steps, 
change. School seems to make a i 
rowdy of him so far as remembering ; seemed to be eating. Then, son 
taiblo manners is concerned." i found a sandwich he didn't like

“You mean, that he is thrown among! moment later it hurtled throug’ 
a great many rough, unmannered1 air, striking an unsuspecting b.

| the face. A merry free-for-all v.
T don't know that 1 would say j once started. The air was filled 

that,” replied the mother. “Most of Hying bread crusts, egg shells 
the children come from good families unfrosted part of cake, and 
and have had a good home training, “ammunition" afforded by the vt 
I don't know just why it is: I only lunch-pails. It was more fun 
know that his table manners seem all eating!
forgotten within à week after school, One girl, a more rapid eater 
commences. Other mothers have the the others, finished her lunch, 
■umo difficulty in getting their boys'up and brushed the crumbs froi 
and their girls, too, for that matter,1 skirt.
to sit at thc table and eat properly.” i "Come on!” she said, “Let's 

“Docs ho come home to dinner on1 Squat Tag. I’ll be ‘it’.” 
school days?" i Food was crammed hastily in1

“Oh, no, r.cne of the children in the ready full mouths. Without th< 
district come home to dinner, not even ; liminaries of mastication, it 
if they live within half a mile of the! forced to the stomach. A few moi 
schoolhouse.

Here is my egg record for August, 
1921. I have never kept a record be
fore and now I am glad I did, for I 
was agreeably surprised at the end 
of August to see how many eggs we 
did get and how much they were 
worth.

Of course, August is a poor month 
to get a record as the hens are pretty 
well laid out before August and I am 
well satisfied that we got a great many 
more eggs in each of the five months 
previous to this record and that being 
the case we would still have six 
months to get quite a few more eggs.

We merely keep hens as a sideline 
and just feed in the old-fashioned 
farm way.

The record from fifty-two Barred 
Rock hens follows:
Date.

For a moment or two evci ‘•d’ i the Department of Agriculture testi- 
the’ 'ded" a measure assistance was 

! forthcoming.
| Great appreciation of the Summer 
; Lecture Series and the Demonstration 
; Short Courses was expressed by the 
: delegates who, by a unanimous stand- 
! ing vote, carried a vote of thanks to 
1 the Hon. Manning Doherty. Minister 
of Agriculture, for the services being 
rendered through the Institutes 
Branch of his Department to the 
northern women, coupled with the re
quest that this Branch be not only 
maintained but extended in future.

The Provincial Government is also 
being asked by the Women’s Institute 
of the North to provide, free of 
charge, well-boring and drilling out
fits in order to overcome one of the 
greatest difficulties of the pioneers, 
the scarcity of water. These outfits, 
according to the resolution adopted1, 
would be under the control of the 
Northern Development Branch, and 
free demonstration® given at schools 
in districts at present without water.

A feature of the Convention was 
an exhibit of northern handwork— 
rugs handwoven of wool and rags, 
homespun wool, hand-made dresses, 
socks, sweaters, and household arti
cles, with a remarkably fine exhibit 
of canned fruit and vegetables put 
on by Mrs. G. H. Greer of the lecture 
staff of the Department of Agricul
ture, to whose organizing ability so 
nrooh of the success of th|s fii’99 
northern oonvention was due.

boys?" asked the guest.

Date. Eggs.Eggs.
38 18 34
37 2719

2626 20
2634 21

's. 3136 22
2984 23

24.................... 3136They all take their later all the larger girls were 
for the game.

“T see," rah. :"r.e visitor. "Perhaps! Several little tots, just start! 
that is the cause nf rho children's [ school and naturally shy and c

rassed. saw the others at play, 
dinner apparently consumed, co
ed that “dinner was over,” and ; 
their pails, although one litth 
more self-conscious than the o 
had only succeeded in eating a 1 
sandwich.

The young lady who was visit: 
the boy Robert’s home, took i 
whole situation in a few moment 
that evening she reported her c. 
sions to hie mother.

“Just ae long,” she said, “a 
children are allowed to eat the!

322634lunches."
23.82 26
8933 27
B02830

1suddev. Ice : i.f table manners after 
school commences.1' 8228 29

2930.25“Yes," agreed the mother, “I sup
pose that may be tho reason. But what 
can we do about it? The children 
can't come homo at noon time.”

“It is somewhat of a problem, isn’t 
it?” admitted the visitor. The con- 
versiîtion took a new taok but the visi
tor did not forget what had been said.

It happened that next day, a» she 
was being driven into town* she pass
ed flie Pleasant Dais school, a large, 
well-built ‘Wo-room schoolhouse, o#

803131
i 16 28

Total 96933
j 17.................... 26
; Seventy-nine dozen and eleven eggw 
from fifty-two hens at thirty cent» 
per dozen equals $23.97. Does it pay?

The man or woman behind the desk: —---------o-----------
at the little red schoolhouse has a lot! Si’age makes the steer grow and at 
to do with the kind of men and womenj a price you can afford, even et th» 
your boys and girls will grow up to be.| present market.

THIS ARTICLE REMOVED
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The November meeting of the ■

Women’s ii stitnte will be held nov. Strength and Convenience Should 
26. Our Piesident, Mrs. 1). L. Jolm-
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1üAùA? be Carefully Considered.
ston, will give a report of the Ottawa 
Convention. Ladies, come and hear Reinforced Concrete Is Preferable to

Timber — It Makes the Granary 
Safer From Rodents — Roguing 
Potatoes.

| what women of other communities 
! have accomplished.

Christmas suggestions will be in 
order. You are asked to bring for 
exhibit articles suitable for Christ

(Contributed by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto.)

No hard and faut rules can be laid 
mas gifts. During the afternoon a down for the erection of a convenient 
short time will be given to the ttudy and efficient granary.' Each problem

] requires a knowledge of local condi
tions and requirements. Granaries, 
in the majority of cases, are built-ld 
enclosures on the barn floor, and 
constructed with too little regard for 
strength, durability and convenience. 
These structures should be located 
immediately over the feed room, each 
bin having a chute with a controlling 
slide, or a canvas distributer to 
vey the grain to the hopper of the 
grinder; er, if the grain lp intended 
for market, to a sack placed on the 
scales below the chute ready to re
ceive it. To facilitate emptying the 
grain, the floor of the bins should 
be sloping.

of our Ilaud Book.
A good musical programme. 
Every woman and girl welcome.Crerar The head of a great trading organization which unites its 

trading with its politics—a political theorist—has lost control of 
the political movement he started and is being driven into im
possible positions by class rule extremists. He is under the 
domination of Wood, the political boss of Alberta. He would 
give effect to Free Trade, thus destroying Canada’s industrial 
and economic structure.

A Vote for Crerar is a Vote for Chaos
So evasive that nobody knows where he actually stands on the 
great.issues of the day. Fits his policy to suit his audiences. 
Talks Free Trade to the West and Protection to the East. 
Specializes in high-sounding phraseology. His party is pledged 
to a large measure of Free Trade, but fails to suggest 
méthods of obtaining necessary National Revenues.

A Vote for King is a Plunge in the Dark

Many of the members of the In" 
stitnte read the Canadian Home 
Journal. The subscription price is 
one dollar per year to Institute mem
bers. Through an error some ladies 
have received notice of an advance 
in the subscription rate.

Bring your dollar to Ue Institute 
meeting for November and see tho 
Sec’y Treas. and secure your renewal 
at the Club rate By so doing you 
will not miss any copies.

con-
—5»c

King
Be Sure the Structure Has Sufficient 

Strength.
The important consideration In 

the construçtion of granaries and 
bins for loose grain is to be sure 
that the structure is designed with 
sufficient strength to prevent bulg
ing of the sides and springing of the 
floor; for grain, owing to its enor
mous outward thrust, corresponding 
somewhat to that of water, has a 
tendency to burst the sides unless 
well braced or supported, 
construction requires frequent re
pairs to prevent decay and general 
depreciation from use. It is always 
liable to climatic conditions, 
boards will crack and shrink in the 
summer when the bins may be 
empty, and when the new grain is 
dumped into the bins an enormous 
quantity promptly disappears into 
the cracks and crevices and through 
mice holes, entailing considerable 
loss to the farmer, to the consumer 
and to the nation, 
bushels of grain are, in this way, an
nually lost to the producers through 
sheer indifference to the condition of 
the granary. Yet this profitable

WANTED- Local representative at 
ATHENS to represent “TIIE OLD 
RELIABLE FONTHILL NURSER
IES,” and cover surrounding terri

tory. Splendid opening for the 
right man. Exclusive territory, high
est commissions raid, STONE and 
Wellington, TORONTO, ONTARIO

new

Easily the outstanding figure m Canadian public life to-day, and lYieignen the only real Leader in sight. Able, forceful, courageous, and 
" upright in character. A statesman of demonstrated ability with

broad National and Imperial vision and an unassailable record. 
Stands firm for the maintenance of a reasonable Protective 
Tariff, and aims to provide the maximum amount of profitable 
labour for all.

Notice to Creditors and 
Others

TimberIN THE MATTER OF THE ES 
TATE of Jolm Bourns, late of the 
township of Elizabethtown, in tho 
County of Leeds, Farmer, deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given pu>suai.t 
to ‘"The revised Statutes of Ontario” 
1911, Chapter 121, that all crcdJo-s 
and otters having claims against the 
estate of the said John 
Bourns, who died on or about the 
eighth day oj October, 1918, are re-

Farm To Rent
100 ACRES,known as the CHARLIE 
COLE FARM near Redan, V. O. in 
township of Elizabethtown,Possesion 
given 1st. March, 1922. For partic
ulars apply to EZRA S. EARL

U. K. N'\ 3, Athens, Ont.

TheA VOTE FOR MEIGHEN IS A VOTE FOR A SPEEDY 
RETURN TO MORE PROSPEROUS TIMES

CcurLcuùt TlMtt* Thousands of

GIVEN AWAY
On Christmas Eve we will-give to 

the closest guesscr, 1 Cabinet Grain- 
aphone worth SI25 00, 
information call nt the Bazaar.

R. J. Campo.

quired 0-1 or before the first day of
December, 1921 to send by post pre waste may be easily remedied and

made secure by lining the bins with 
sheet metal.paid or deliver to William Henry 

Bourns of the Village of Frankviile, flood Concrete Improves With Age. 
Physician, the administrator of the' While there is an annual depre- 
property of the said deceased, their
Christian a d surnames, addresses construction grows better as it grows
and descriptions, the full partieu ars hence concrete properly re-
...... ’ ..... inforced, is the ideal material for

oi their chums, the statement of their granaries, because it is both damp- 
nccouuts and the nature of the se- proof and rat-proof, two very essen- 

1111 factors in the construction ofcuntics, if any, held by them. granaries.
AND FLUTER TAKE NOTICE Concrete properly made to suit 

that after such last mentioned date ^.r^e^SSS'SLVe'K 
the said Administrator will proceed as dr>" as any structure of wood ever 
to distribute the assets of the deceas- ^')s fhat^matnra^ughTô

be placed in storage will not spoil 
on contact with concrete, nor will 
corn mold, provided there is good 
ventilation and the roof is tight. To 
get rid of rats and mice destroy their 
nesting place and to this end 

or any c>te is pre-eminently the best
terial and is recommended for all 
farm structures.

For full

Motor Car Service 
Brockville—Westport 

Via The Canadian National 
RailwaysThe National Liberal and Conservative Party 

Publicity Committee61
Improved service is afforded via 

Canadian National Railways between 
Brekville and Westport by the Gasol
ine Motor Car, now in operation 
between these points on the following 
schedule

Leave Brockville (C. N. Station) 
daily at 9.00 a.111, 1.00 p.111., 5 00 p in 
and 9.00 p.111. arriving at Westport
10.15 a m , 2 45 p re., C. I5 p m , amt
10.45 p.111.

South bound Motor Car leaves 
Westport 7 00 a.m., It 00 a.111., 3.IK) 
pm, 7 00 p.111. arriving Brockville
8.15 a.111.. 12.1,1 p in , 4.15 p m., ami
8.45 p.m.

Motor Car carries passengers and 
hand baggage only and operates daily 
on the above schedule.

“Cold in the Head"
is an acute attack of Nasal Catarrh.

Th so subject t > frequent “cold in 
the head" will fi d that the use of 
HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE 
will build up the System, r’eanse the 
Blood and re: del' them less li dilo to 
colds. Repeated attacks of Acute 
Catarrh may lecd to Chronic Catarrh, 

HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE 
I is taken internal’}' and acts through 
the Blood on the 61 ucous Surfaces of 
ti c System, thus rcducing’lhc influai 
mation and restoring normal condit
ions. All druggists. Circulars free, 
F. J. Cheney & Co., Tolcdn, Ohio.

ed among the parties entitled thereto 
having regard only to the claims of 
which lie shall then have notice, slid 
that the said administrator will not 
be liable for the said assets con-

111a-
part thereof to any person or persons 
of whose claim notice sh ill not have Reinforced Concrete Pays. 

Vrillerbeen received by him at the time of 
such distribution. Dated the 26th 
day of October 1921.

average, present day, con
i’it ions a reinforced concrete 
ary may represent an additional out
lay of about 25 per cent, over that 
required to construct of timber, blit 
Hu- high efficiency distinctive of 
Crete quickly offsets this increased 
initial cost, 
lias many, in short, important advan
tages. The contents are safe from 
the depredations of rodents, is damp- 
proof, requires neither paint nor re
pairs, is fireproof, the grain is per
fectly preserved under all conditions 
of climate and temperature, and Vie 
resulting structure is practically 
everlasting.—John Evans, O. A. Col
lege, Guelph.

prau-

T. R. Bede,
S-die tor ior Administrator. con-

Concretc construction
fr

r Boys 
Overcoats

FLOUR and FEED - PRICES 
very much REDUCED — ATHENS 
LUMBER YARD 
WAREHOUSE

In addition to above, steam train 
operating to and from Grand Trunk 

I Station Brockville, will leave Brock
and GRAIN

j ville 2.50 p.in. daily except Sunday; 
The average yield of potatoes per | arriving Westport 6.15 pm., South

j bound w ill leave Westport. 9.00 
j arriving Brockville (G. T. Station)

Roguing Potatoes.1"AUM WANTED: I want, to hear 
fill party having farm for sale, 

j Give price ami description, 
j Louden, Champaign, Illinois.

I LAMBS FOR SALE I’lirebicd Ox
ford Down Ram Lambs.—Apply to 
James Burns, Frankvil e, Out.

if,-.
acre in the Province of Ontario for 
the past thirty-six years has been 
about one hundred and 
bushels. The yields vary greatly. I11 i 12.00 110011, dai 'y except Sunday. 
1917 there were variations in O11- j 
tario from tweiity-five or less up to : 
sewn hundred bushels per acre. -I 
People are realizing more and more j 
that for high yields of potatoes eon- \
•litions must be favorable, it is iai- ! 
portant to have good fertile soil will j 
eill;irated and to plant a liberal I 
supply of seed of the best varieties ! 
at the proper time.

G. BWe are showing a big range of Boys 
Overcoats this season — Handsome 
Coats in all the new fancy styles to 
fit the little fellows from 2 1-2 to 8 yrs. 
old and nice manish coats to fit the 
bigger boys from 8 to 16 years old.

fit" t Veil

Tickets and full information obtain
able from station tickets agents.

.

Charleston
Joe Kelsey and T. l> Spence l ave 

each purchased a rev car. 
x The recent fall of snow h i., made 
very goo sleighing.

Cutters, sleighs, buggies and 
were all out on Sunday.

M s. J. McKenaey and chi dren 
Frankviile, visited the former’s sister 

; and brother here over Sunday.
| Mr. and Mr*. M K ivan tgb were at 
: Jones Falls on Thursday evening 
1 and at L' ndhurst 
play ng for parties.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Fes;vr are. prepar
ing to spend t e wint r- months in 
Hr ckvi d

Mrs. C. \V\ Murphv. very ill at 
the General liosn t i!, lir ckvi le, is 
reported much better.

Seed potatoes ■ 
somewhat immature which have been j 
produced in a cool climate, and ' 
which are comparatively free from 
disease, are apt to furnish seed of 
high quality. Even under these con
ditions it is well to carefully inspect 
the seed before planting and to tlior- ; 
ouglily rogue the growing crop.

A potato field is rogued !>y re
moving the undesirable plants, 
thorough roguing of the growing j 
crop once or twice during the sum- i 
no r is one of the most effectual ways ; 
in ridding the field of a number of 
the potato diseases. This operation . 
would also insure the immediate re- ! 
moval of the weak and unthrifty 
plants which are sure to produce un
desirable seed. Potato growers some
times go through their fields and re
move all plants which are not true 
to type. When roguing is done with I 
a double object of eradicating dis- 
« uses and of purifying the variety 
decided advantages are sure to fol
low. Thorough roguing is one of the 
Vst methods of securing pure, 
healthy seed of high quality. — Dr.
C. A. Zavitz, O. A. College, Gucfyh.

Our prices arc very reasonable and we 
can give you the best values for your 
money— Feed !cars

Feed !Now’s the time to pick out an Overcoats 
for your Boys Christmas Gift, while we 
have all sizes in stock now. We can put 
it away for you till Santa Claus calls for it.

A

Carload of Re-Cleaned

OATS1 ai dît \ eveningon
(In Bags)

Prices are RightThe GLOBE Sugar, Salt, Flour mid nil kinds t f 
Stock Foods 

* iasoline and Coal OilTHIS ARTICLE REMOVED
Clothing House The Leeds Farmers 

Co-Operative LimitedCASTOR BA“ The Store of Quality ”
j If troubled with mustard in grain 
| crops, spray with a 20 per cent, solu- V i-; mi.: Street 
1 tion of iron sulphate (two pounds qf 
. iron sulphate to each gallon of 

»a ter.)

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 YearsBROCKVILLE ONTARIO Atl)(” *

iAlways bears
the

Signature cf

7
x

y j
i

Your subscription to 
The Reporter will be 
appreciated.
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«m )min and the worst is yet to come Animals That Use Bluff
t

Almost every bird and beast which 
is unable to defend itself against its 
foes seeks safety in bluff, an art high
ly developed in many animals.

Take a porcupine, which is one^f 
the better blusterers, and observe it 
when its enemy approaches. Not only 
does it turn itself into a living chest
nut burr, but it also rattles its quills 
against one another to proclaim how 
impregnable it is, and at the 
time to hearten itself up a bit. When 
It shivers with fright the same rattling 
takes place, and deludes its enemies.

A lizard, which is common in Aus
tralia, and has a frill like an Eliza
bethan collar, is another clever brag
gart.

Ernest Ingersoll in his book, “The Wit 
of the Wild.” The birds advance on 
the snake, and with their wings out
stretched proceed to annoy the. reptile. 
As soon as the snake strikes at the 
feathers the birds close in and violent
ly peck the foe withrthelr long, sharp 
bills, quickly withdrawing again when 
the snake lets go. This they repeat 
until the snal *• s dead.

Most harmless of the reptile brag
garts is the hog-nosed snake, which can 
really hurt nothing bigger than a 
mouse or a fledgling sparrow.

It tries to inspire terror by swelling 
out its head and neck to twice their 
size by expanding his ribs. Then it 
blows and hisses and makes believe it 

comical performance, opening its I,s the ugliest sort of vip<y—and, as a 
frills and raising itself on its haunch- rule, succeeds. But if it'sees its bluff 
es. Its front raised as high as pos- *s detected it falls limp and literally 
s-ible, it sinks its head between its goes into convulsions of terror, 
shoulders until it looks like a minia- Quite as clever in its way is the

! caterpillar of the sphinx moth—a 
5 slow', fat,

HEAT SOLVES ENGINE PROBLEM ON FROSTY DAYS. 
I lie colder the weather

more difficult it is to make the engine 
f»rt. Noises indicating that 
have acute attacks of bronchitis 
00 heard issuing from garages these 
snappy cold mornings. Men can be 
seen running back and forth 
house to garage armed with 
teakettles and dish-rags.
t^V.° *ve Hovioe, the new owner, 

i ,£e first inclination would be to blame
i.npntunU/a<?Urer of the engine. It 
an t the fault of the engine at all, it

U because “the gasoline doesn't gas.” 
However, there is a solution of the 
Problem, at least enough of a remedy 
to make life a little happier for the 
owner.

the exhaust pipe, so that the hot air 
surrounding the pipe is conveyed to 
the carburetor, which warms the air 
entering the intake, thus supplying 
the heat necessary to effect vaporiza
tion. This “stove” or gas warmer 
might be called a “hot air furnace.”

How to Raise Temperature.
The process of vaporization absorbs 

a large amount of heat. To raise the 
temperature of the liquid one degree 
takes a certain amount of heat. The 
amount required per degree remains 
the same until the point of vaporiza
tion is reached, when several hundred 
times that amount of heat is required 
to effect vaporization. The “hot air” 
furnace supplies the extra amount of 
heat.

PUCKS

SALÉ
cars
can

same

%from 
steaming

A
JA L

S'"
When attacked, it starts a

;

*lf
ture umbrella.

V When in danger, theThis condition of gas was absent for

manufacturers were able to devise 
m,j>Ureî?r for vaporizing gasoline 
trouble condltions’ wc had this 

cold, 
duced

green worm. It has no ztr-opossum pre
tends it is dead, falling down and curl- mor or 8Pines or Prison or ability to 
in# itself up. You may roll the créa- ^e*en<* itself, but, the instant anything 
ture about with your foot, explore the aPPro^hes It, at once it rears up and 
pouch, pick it up and carry it by its wa*‘‘s h°rned need. In this way it 
tail, offer it almost any indignity, and *°°ks 60 formidable that few of its 
it will, in most cases, neither resist enemies hav« the nerve to tackle it. 
nor complain. But if you take your Some fish are very good “bluffers,” 
eyes off it ad1 it lies upon the ground ParUcularly the tribe of globe fish or 
it,will jump up and scuttle away. !1M>rcupln€ fish- 

An; owl and various other birds ' „Zh!!L"Sh whe" Quiet look much 
throw their wings forward and use “°*J? ,h they have a
them well in a struggle, but one—the r0Uel1, J®?tllery skln <n*tead of a scaly 
magnificent Argus phetLan-s^al °“" Whe" a,armed’ tbp Biche fish 
them in front of him. This net^X 'ha"Ses completely. It sucks in water 
magnifies his appearance, hut serves h I"*11' il swe,ls int0 a

shield in the combat that may not , aplke,5'
be ^avoided always condition it rises to the

Th« ____! , , ,ace of the water and spins and bobs
froti of TThirdTh a SCrle" in about' 6-ving queer grunts and mak-
fr 7 tbe bly4 that it can withdraw ing a most comical appearance If
trike tlm neh ,^» 7' aRd ‘T anoU,er flsh takes the fellow into

strike through at Its antagonist in j its mouth it spits it cut immediately
some «'together unexpected place. as something horrible In roallty 

Tactics of this kind are said to be the spines of the globe flsh would do 
the secret of the extraordinary sue- no harm, but the IttUe fellow succeeds 
cess the ground hornbill of South At- in life as well as if he wore a real or 
nca lias in killing snakes, writes Mr. mor.

9A great many carburetors have the 
mixing chamber water-jacketed, and 

a the water

0.

from the cooling system is 
circulated through it, supplying some 
heat in that way. Sometimes that in 
itself is sufficient, but at present it' 
seems advisable to use both. Neither 
one of these is in operation when the 
engine is started; the “hot-air furn
ace” depends upon the exhaust pipe 
being heated and the water-jacket 
upon the engine itself being heated 
long enough to warm up the circula
tion, so that

*
same

as soon as the weather turned
Persistent experiments 

a carburetor which 
the trouble. Then, almost 
a carburetor 
would

V2S
n.pro-

overcamel
as soon as 

was developed which 
vaporize the gasoline under ad- 

erse conations, somehow the volatil-
decreL^. W3S fou,,d to have

“ true,that the gasoline now sold 
if nni greatcr heat-producing quality,
«d vMiSVl" eerl U pr°t*r]y a'ixed«nd volatilized. It may be that the

Pr°dacers- by Putting heavier 
gasoline on the market have been of 
a real service to auto men, on c we 
end6 L?rned,t<> uti'ize it economically

-. LmTZ Th°‘ “>“
given us 
orize

It-.
t

\l
? -gtfr~-vfe.)l!»ij+oK. jait * becomes nec

essary to find some means to supply 
heat until these

as a

SOME FUNNY TALES 
OF FOREIGN LANDS

warm up.
When the car is started in 

garage the gasoline will vaporize 
properly and the engine will run in 
good shape, but as scon as the car 
gees cut into the cold air it will cool 
the engine so that some of the gaso
line will be condensed. Therefore 
close the radiator cover partly or 
wholly until the engine is thoroughly 
warmed. If the car is started in a
cold garage the teakettle and dish rag I EV-J- • iw n
method must be resorted to. Wrap Lord ^redenc Hamilton Re- 
the cloth around the intake pipe and lates Many Interesting Anec- 
the carburetor so that it does not ,1 . r 1 •* AL 1 

the air intake, and pour the dole8 of Llfe Abroad, 
boiling water on the rag, taking care Once Lieutenant-General Sir Robert 
that none gets in the air intake. The. Baden-Powell arrived at Trinidad and 
hot water will heat the carburetor and! all the Barbadian or Badian boatmen 
intake pipe and raise the temperature! and cab-drivers struck work and hur- 
of the mixture so that the engine will j ried to the landing-stage, 
run. In some cases it may be necessary A Negro, questioned on the matter, 

to drain cut the cooling system replied with hauteur: 
and fill it with hot water, so that the! “You ask me dat, sir? You not 
combustion chamber becomes heated know dat

you mean to tell me, Daddy, that the 
people living in these queer houses In 
this odd country are really human be
ings like us, and that they actually 
have human feelings like you and 
me?"

sur-
a warm

A Flaw in His English.BADEN - POWELL MIS
TAKEN FOR A NEGRO.

we The Chinese secretary to the Gov
ernor of Hong Kong prided himself 
on his1 accurate English. Asked about 
a certain paper, he said: “I placed It 
in the second business-hole on your 
Excellency’s desk.”

“Pidgin” means “business,” and 
“Pidgin English” is really “business 
English.” The secretary considered it 
vulgar to use the term ‘“pigeon-hole.”

A young Guardsman accompanied 
Lord Frederic Hamilton on a voyage 
to Jamaica.

power, but they have 
a gas which is hard to 

on a frosty morning.
Must Heat the Air.

In changing gasoline from

vap-

Love Beside the Fire.
The pride of autumn fades away on 

wooded vale and hill,
The days are growing grayer and the 

nights are growing chill,
Then hey for home, and happy eves 

and joys- that never tire,
Well face- the worst that winter 

brings, with love beside the Are.

Millions of Trees for the 
Prairies.

Sf .W^thc'LXhèric temperi

ature is too low there is not sufficient 
heat in it to vaporize the gasoline 
sprayed in to the carburetor. When 

engine is warm the process of 
vaporization goes on from the needle 
valve to the moment of ignition, but

- “ “J ?ng,ne is ™'<1 the process is 
retarded more or loss, and under some 
conditions it s possible for thoroughly
vaporized feline ,0 be again
stand ; ;rma,n who dops n»t under- 
stand is inclined to say uneomplimen-

abopt t!,e engine and talk 
about fireproof gasoline.” T... 
trouble is that the temperature 
low that

The Dominion Government has al
ways been aware of the necessity for 
encouraging tree culture 
prairies, but it was not until 1901 that 
a really definite and practical scheme 
for assisting settlers In this work 
put into operation. It was In. that year 
that the first distribution of trees 
made under the cooperative scheme 
of the Forestry Branch of the Interior 
Department. From a small beginning 
the distribution of trees from the 
series at Indian Head and Sutherland 
has grown until it now averages about 
five million seedlings and cuttings 
each season, half of which are planted 

So bolt the door against the blast, and *.D. ®®skatcliewan- ar‘d the balance in 
start the cheerful blaze, Alberta and Manitoba As

And let us sit, sweetheart of mine, du®nco <lf this distribution,
and talk of olden days. ’ flnd in 3,1 harts of these provinces ex-

Of days when first you woke in me the I a,a?les of exce,lBnt farm shelter-belts.
—Norman M. Ross, Dominion Forest 
Nursery Station Indian Head, Sask.

cover

on tho

“The first night the 
Guardsman, who had never been in 
the tropics before, rushed into his 
companion’s room, 
nothing whatever," he faltered, "but 
I must be either very drunk or else 
mad, for 1 keep fancying my room is 
full of electric lights." These turned 
out to be Jamaican fireflies, which are 
peculiarly brilliant

The earthquake at Kingston in 1907 
destroyed the whole town. As 
as it was over a rough-looking shanty 
was erected and a sign proclaimed it 
was a steam-bakery. The names over 
the door were two Scottish ones.

A woman shopper in Jamaica asked 
the black forewoman at the counter if 
she had any silk stockings, either pink 
or flesh-color.

was

even O, sweet as youth the springtime was, 
and fair were summer’s bowers, 

And gaily flowed the pagentry of 
autumn’s golden hours!

With sadness from the hills 
their sunlit days retire 

But winter brings us back again to 
love beside the fire!

waa“I have drunk
our great countryman, Gen- 

j eral Badian-I’owell, arrive to-day, so 
Of course, sometimes the skipping we all go welcome him." 

can be overcome by enriching the mix-1 Even more interesting are the na
ture by the dash control, but with the fives of Montserrat, the little island 
present heavy gasoline the enriched:‘he West Indies, 
mixture does not seem to do much I Lord Frederic Hamilton once went 
good and is simply adding to the sup- ! ashore there. He was greeted by a 
ply of gasoline, which is already re- jet-black coxswain with the remark: 
fusing to vaporize. Therefore, it “Tis the lee side I will be going, soit, 
seems to be the stove and dishrag for the way your Honour will not be get- 
the cold engine. ting wet, for them

mighty troublesome."
The brogue was due to the fact that 

the Negroes naturally learnd English 
in the fashion in which their masters 
spoke it.

up.
nur-we saw

The only

... j 7® must heat ‘ho Kir before 
we send it into the carburetor.

Practically all the carburetor manu
facturers put out a “stove” to heat the 
air supply, which is attached

soon
a conse- 
we now

around back-seas are
dream of young desire,

When yet I hardly dared to hope for 
love beside the fine!

Forest Fires and Land 
Clearing. Making One’s Place.

If you've made the place you toil In,
Then you have not toiled In vain.

If you fashioned out of duty, many Irish to the island
Out of service and of pain. While sailing down the Volga, in

Something nobler than the average, ! Russia, writes Lord Frederic Hamil- 
sometliing finer than the rest, "ton in his book "Here, There,

You have crowned your life with hon- Everywhere,"
or—for you know you’ve done the boat—a burly, red headed, 
your best. bearded man—came up and began ex

plaining things. Lord Frederic could 
talk Russian quite freely, but the tech
nicalities of marine engineering 
rather beyond him.

power, ] lamely along somehow until a small 
Gives you comradeship with kings. ! red-haired boy came in and in the 

For it s better than a kingdom to have ; strongest of Glasgow accents cried to 
made a place in life i the engineer:

That shall lift you out of shadows and on ye, feyther.”
■ shall save you out of strife.

»
About the Same.

An old gentleman boarded the tram- 
car, and, luckily Binding a seat, «at 
down next to a friend.

He nodded pleasantly, paid his fare, 
and then said genially:

“Well, 
weather?"

“Oh, horrible ! " said his friend.
“And how’s your wife to-day’" said 

the old gentfeman.
“Oh, about the same!" was the re-

—Denis A. McCarthy.“Very sorry, madam," was the re
ply, “we hab no pink silk stockings, 
but we hab plenty of flesh-colored 
ones,” taking down as she spoke a 
great bundle of black silk stockings.

Another story told by Lord Frederic 
Hamilton concerns a Sussex shepherd 
who, when ill, begged the vicar to 
read to him the hymn, “The roseate 
hues of early dawn." One day he said, 
“I fancies myself on the downs again, 
and can just see 'them rows of 
at early dawn’!’’

Most citizens are aware that prac
tically all the forest provinces have 
adopted brush-burning laws which pro
hibit the use of fire to clear land, ex
cept during certain months of the year, 
unless the fire ranger in the district 
gives written permission to burn on a 
stated date. A paragraph has been 
going the rounds of Canadian 
papers this autumn to the effect that 
as a result of a forest fire a settler In 
the north country was able to clear 
the debris off two 
land

Cromwell had deported
<-

Montcalm.
and He heard a firing in the early morn. 

And lo! the Plains of Abraham along 
Was stretched a deep red line. He 

heard no song.
But only saw, where quiet grass and 

thorn
Had been, an army strong, moving in 

scorn
Of all his batteries; a scarlet throng 
Of lighting, resolute men, who knew 

nor thong.
Nor clogging fear; men that were Bri

tish born.

what do you think of the,the chief engineer of
red-

news-
Make your place, and then you’ll know

it, were 
He stumbled ply.Then you'll master all it brings. 

All that fills with peace and
ewes

acres and get the 
ready for crop for twenty dollars, 

whereas had he attempted to dear it 
by logging and without the aid of fire 
it would have cost him $200. The in 
frenoe from the statement is that had I 
this forest fire not broken 
settler would have had

A
A Irish Chivalry.

Humbug. Two Irishmen had a tight. During 
the scririimage Pat lost his glass’’Your tea is waiting When you say that something is “all 

humbug," do you know what you 
mean?

eye.
Terry became frightened and stopped 
fighting.
handed them to Pat, saying: “Sure, 
Pat, an’ I didn’t know ye wore a thing 
like that or 1 wouldn't a' hit ye."

“Oh, begorra, an’ don't be worryin1 
about a thing like that, Terry,” replied 
Pat.
well out o' the thing annyhowV

Picking up the pieces heToo Much Red Tape. -tout the 
to use the 

more expensive method. And the 
paragraph went on to state that 
forest fires were therefore not wholly 
evil. The statement leaves out" 
important facts.

A train was having a long halt at . Tk’s exPressio'H had its origin dur- O warrior brave, O faithful son of 
The Seaweed Harvest. « a small Indian station and an Anglo- lng an European war, when many France,

That every year there is a harvest hniinr:, who had some official connec- reP0I"ts were circulated in Ham- Who met, unquelled his hour, with-
of seaweed is a fact which is not I Uon with the East Bengal State Rail- burg' . 11 became customary for any- out a qualm!
generally known. I way. spoke about it to the immensely ,one wishing to signify his disbelief of Snatching from black defeat and re-

This industry is carried on in Hoi-, pompous nat,ve stationmaster. The la statement to say, "That is Ham- créant chance,
land. Tile seaweed is mown with ! latter aske'1 the white man to enter burg”. and so ‘he word “’humbug” Triumph unstained, rich - touched
scythes, when the tops almost roach 1 a comP'aint in the official book. The f<>llnd its way into our language. with victory’s balm:
Mie surface of the water. The har- A,|glo-!ndian was conducted through 'Then we say that something is "not Wrenching from Death, in direct cir-

thousands in every province every veeleiv, clothed in watertight gar-1long passages to the station-master’s wprth a raP" most of us imagine that cumstance,
year avail themselves of this permis- rmént's reaching to the shoulders, work offlce' "here a strongly-worded com- r6£erence i® made to a rap of the j A deathless name that fills the 
sion to burn off their “slash,” when I when the tide is low. plaint was lodged. knuckles. The real origin of the ; world: Montcalm,
the season and the conditions are such - wllen this industry began, only one ! “And may 1 ask.“ questioned the phrase dates trom the time of George
that there is a reasonable expectation | scythe was used at a time, but now irate business man, “when you mean when the “rap” was a counterfeit | ------- -
that the fire will not escape from their s<‘veral arc fixed to a line which the to s,art tllis interna! train?” ' coin which was frequently passed off I
farms to the property of other settlers, workers draw to and fro in a saw like 0h’ the train, sir, has already de- for a halfpenny hut which was really
The second point omitted Is that every ' marner above the base of the weed parted these five minutes,” answered worfh ""thing.
forest fire, running wild, even though ' Af,«r 'he weed has been cut it is the bland native. j when we speak of a “baker’s dozen” -----------------------
it does not happen to result in loss of FVread out in order that it may be 1 Tbe laKt fr°"t>er telegraph post in j we are recalling the time when bakers The Forestry Branch of the Depart-1 lick off the ink because cf its schy
life, or to burn houses and barns and "‘'bored in the sun. When It becomes Illdia ia a terrible place of captivity j w6re flnod so heavily for giving short j ment of the Interior, Canada, issues j taste, but, generally, men and animals
ether like property, bums timber black 't is soaked in water. The tor whito hut the British ser- j ,WP‘,gbt tbat they ,hro"' in an extra flre warnings in about sixteen different ilcav0 them aione. Oro conscientious
which would have been harvested by fr(’’her I lie water thé blacker the sea- : gea,lt “,ld four Privates who were In loaf in °™er to be on ‘he safe side. I ,an anfl dia] f ™ notices ' rangor- however, recently had a prob-
some person for his own good and the "PPd turns, and the blacker the weed i cllargc uf 11 were high-spirited. The ----------- ' ilem to solve about posters. One post
good of tho country. Besides, some 0f lhe higher becomes its value ’ i mcu had notices stuck up in tl-.c de- Canada’s Pension List ar° nalled “ trecs tra is and at j er on his beat, printed in Indian syl-
the worst forest fires in hi- row have ! After being soakeil for a few dava i sertpd P,ace: “This way to the swings Canada’s annual ueus inn list campt!‘s placps' Knd accorning to all j labic, was neither torn flow i nor de.
been caused by escaped ch-at ii.g fires. Product is spread out in the fields ; and boats-" "The public are requested spect to the late war a me unts to vm " 77 l° d° 77 th° 7^7' ",h0y ifaced’ but 11 waa Pai't!y detached and,
There never was and never will be a to dr-v. a"d when th,,rough,iv crisp it not 10 waIk 03 ‘he newly-sown grass," S02 60S payable to 50 287 disabled 'soi' 1 PfU’'ute one t-‘e 6ieat-’t factors on turning it over, the back was seen
good forest flre. is made up into hales weigh nTabout “Try our fa“™» «hilling teas,” and 1 dtore and ID 4n denefJt7 1 lop“t Protection. They arc always to he covered with syllabic writing

’ <>ne hundred pounds each ImÆ "AU “a*»“ tickets must be shown at I ^ to â rew’rt publUhed 7 tTT ' °n‘he, J°b rpm!nding f wbp ‘ravel done with the Juice of some herb. The
' ready for the market. ‘he barrier." I ot Boldiera’ Clvi R^steh' ' i" thcJorPS‘ of tbe reod of rare "itb ranger could not read syllabic, but

The Tooth of Buddha i> held sacred i hshretit Tl ro 7nc7.1 7 1 7 y Cacadlana are unaware j faring that this was a message incit-
in Ceylon. Lord Frederic Hamilton ' 25 4n wiv J 1 ^ ' th® existence of a wonderful system of ; ing Indians to disregard fire laws, o,
was present at the uncovering of the1 parais of difabilitv ntt77r 7 .7® kP0Wn *s Indlan ^ilablc making light of authority, he took
tooth, a most intricate ceremony 1 (7117, ? pensioners and j script, an invention of a missionary down
There were seven cases, and in the 1 era Untune 1 U“d used 8,1 OTer nortimrn Canada by several leading men cf the hand of ln-
seventh, composed entirely of rubies 1 nonsioners had arrèr^V n,° 1 U’• Iildiai'ii' Tho Indians learn it very cliana, who smiled in a curions wav

, a"d diamonds, reposed the tooth. I 7o7t of the7 claims which rr . 77 ' U“‘ 7 r ’f re“d and wrItten by I but profeBspd »-plr inability to read
i The original tooth was stolen and ! government^in lUMl^OM ti 7° ' mttBy ,“d,a,KSi;V,,° "cver =“w wh,te ,!t Snre ‘hat something 
! destroyed by the Portuguese in nut 1 f , ♦ ‘ v8'1‘’7,0°*' lho t0", bile tiro same .-rorot used afoot, lie . er.t the si: Ud document
but a new tooth was made out of e ' «ïÆt °^‘* 101 «4 - 7’ l° I f°‘" ^ 7LCh !“dian 'to 0t,a""'• -The tra,..into,- also smiled
piece of ivory, which was readily ac- ! " ‘ Blst last wa* $101,414„1G. , can read only those books or com-cs he rend it, and then translated the
copied by the Buddhists. The seventh Johnnv w« Bmh bi„m | munlcations written in his own lan*- characters" Into a Icvcdeittr and pro- '
case was made in Bond Street, Lon- The teacher had hern teitw n i ua6e’ 11 is 3 m: '0!UPa,’°" ‘o pull posai of marriage from a bashful I,

elec» 7 1 g hor|down .or dvfiteo a fire notice and this d:an swain, who being without writing
Another story concern, a little S*fc,w mune ,Le ttJnw^eTÜd ' 18 ^retully eetorcod by Dominion materials had taken this mxtr.s of J.

white Bonuudlnu boy who had never "that aro vervTh.rt^, , , »,, - 8 ’ I flr0 rau*ors- aud Is ‘•'el‘eraHy observed dressing the object of his affections,
seen the motherland end weabr^M I to fcJT" S “"l f through pur Caaadiaa Preste, The translation was duly returre,- to
on n trip by his father. A, the ship wromntic , Sometimes a porcupine will eat one the conscientious fire range, ..ho,was passing Cowes the boy «jd- "dS Ijohnnv Promptly answered ( for the slue it contains, and some- much relieved, danced at the v ejd’ng

• times a moose or a strayed steer will1 and all *VAd hegipfiy eveo- afea.

A

In the first place 
settlers are not, in any province.

“Sure an’ I couldn’t see very

hibited from using fire to clear their
land. “Garage” Once Meant Boathouse.

"Garage," now used exclusively 
name
vehicle was originally user! in France 
to denote a place for heaping beats 
and rolling stock.

Settlers are permitted, and
for the housing of a motor

—Anna Durie.

Romantic Tale of a Forestry Poster

♦
The Sticker and the Striker. Sen weed has lately been found to 

j produce gelatine of a 
j quality.

A hammer once said to a nail, 
"Your value don’t begin 

“Until I knock you on the head 
“And start to drive you in 

“You have a head, I mn«t admit, 
"But nothing seem to know 

"Until you are to usefulness 
"Awakened by my blow."

”’Tls true,’’ replied the nail, "but I 
"As soon as you are through," 

•‘Stick on the Joh, my first and last, 
“As I was meant to do.

very high

the poster and showed it to
Shade.

| The kindest thing God over made, 
j ,Tis '‘ai d ( f very healing laid 

U]" a a : vcrerl world, is shade.

Green temples, closed against 
beat

Of noontime’s burning glare and heat 
Open to any pilgrim’s feet.

“T nm i:o rover, once in place
"I never start to hike— This is God’s hospitality

"WVV you -swing this way and suing And who so rests beneath a tree
: Has cause to thank Him gratefully, 

—Theodosia. Garrison.
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63.S. NORTHERN IRELAND REFUSES TO 
ENTER PARLIAMENT WITH THE SINN FEIN

“SPIRIT OF CONFIDENCE AND
HIGH RESOLVE,” SAYS BALFOUR

0UriNfl.tMi-BRITWtl 
PROPAGANDA DOPE

c7
Ulsterites Drop Bomb-Shell Into Downing Street by Firm 

Pronouncement Against Joining South in an All- 
Irish Government.

Acting Head of British Delegation and His Party Arrive at 
Washington—Domestic Problems Delay the Com

ing of Lloyd George. ÉP
B

rgS3? IV"

>5

l A despatch from London says:— the Imperial Government were re- 
With dramatic suddenness, when the ' ceived late Thursday night and were
Irish skies seemed clearer than at ' <;onsidered- The matee Cabinet is 

. I drawing up a detailed reply which, it
any time •since Ulster entered the ne- hoped to forward shortly, 
got rations, Sir James Craig dropped j “As, however, certain fundamental 
a bombshell in Downing Street on ! principles are involved in tile sugges- 
Friday when he telephoned LHTyd j tions. which, under existing circum- 
Goorge that under no circumstances : stances, are impossible of attainment, 
would Northern Ireland enter an all- : Sir Janies Craig (the Premier), with 
Ireland Parliament with the Sinn i the unanimous approval of his col- 
Fein.

' The momentous decision was taken j ister that no useful purpose would be 
after a two-hour conference of the. served by holding a formal oonsulta- 
Ulstar Cabinet at the Hotel Savoy, j tion between His Majesty’s Govem- 
and it received the unanimous ap
proval of the Craig Cabinet.

The unexpected move on the part 
of the Ulsterites surprised the British 
Premier, who immediately called a 
full Cabinet session to consider the 
proposition. Arthur Griffith, head of 
the Irish delegation, was informed by 
Lloyd George of the Craig decision.
Griffith made no comment. The Ulster Cabinet Ministers were

The Sinn Fein officials "later added i summoned here recently by Sir 
another difficulty to Lloyd George’s James Craig to consider the Govern- 
positnon by announcing their refusal mentis proposals, and they met Fri- 
tso negotiate in any manner with the 
Northerners.

A despatch from Washington 
says:—Delegates of the British Em
pire approach the Armament and Far 
Eastern Conference “in a spirit of 
confidence and high reeolve,” the 
acting-head of the delegation, Rt.
Hon. Arthur J. Balfour, declared upon 
his arrival in Washington.

“We must not indeed either ask for 
or expect the impossible, although 
what is within our reach is worth our 
utmost efforts,” said Mr. Balfour in 
a formal statement. “I cannot diouibt 
that under the wise guidance of your 
President we shall be fortunate 
enough to attain it. I am convinced 
that all those who are going to meet 
here in common counsel, and the Gov
ernments whom they represent, are
resolved to the best of their ability talk,” htf replied, “I see no reason 
to co-operate with him in making it a why we should not finish the oonfer- 
sticross. This is the world’s desire; ence quickly. We have all come no 
it will not fail of accomplishment." doubt for work and although there is

The arrival of Mr. Balfour and his a good deal to do, I am confident that 
party early in the day from Quebec, we can do it quickly. Mr. Hughes, 
where they landed Tuesday, completed with his talent for making a quick 
the British delegation with the excep- beginning, will no doubt assist in ac
tion of Mr. Lloyd George, who lma ranging the work so that we may get 
announced hk detention at home by along rapidly with it. We have all 
domestic questions, but who has in- heard a good deal of talk of the length 
for ced the United States Government of the Paris Conference, but after all, 
of his expectation to come to Wash- when one thinks of the complexity of 
ington as soon as possible. Shortly be- j the questions considered there and the 
fore the chief British delegate reach-1 new maps that were made, it was reel
ed the capitol, the British Dominion ! ly not so long. We have not so much 
representation was , made complete ! to do here, but we have subjects of 
through the arrival of Sir J. W. Sal- ! very deep importance for the future 
momd and George Foster Pearce, re-1 of the world.”

presemtattves of New Zealand and 
Australia, respectively.

The British Empire delegates were 
met at the station by Secretary of 
State Hughes, General Pershing. Ad
miral Coontz and other high officials 
and military officials. Late in the 
day they began a round of calls, going 
to the White House to pay their res
pects to President Harding and then 
calling on Secretary Hughes, Weeks 
and Denby at their respective offices. 
They were entertained at dinner at 
the British Embassy by Ambassador 
and Lady Geddes.

Before the series of official calls 
began, Mr. Balfour received news
papermen and while chatting inform
ally, was asked his opinion as to the 
probable length of the conference.

“If we do not spin out the time in
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!525 leagues, has informed the Prime Min-E
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i , ■ % ment and the Government of North
ern Ireland until certain suggestions 
in the Government’s proposals are1 
withdrawn.
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“The formal reply of the Ulster 
Cabinet will indicate other and1 
practicable means of securing peace 
without infringing upon tile rights 
Ulster."

moreES»

THE TREACHEROUS DOPER
Look out for this chap, Samuel! He masquerades as a patriot.

CANADIAN TIMBER AND SALMON TO HAVE 
PREFERENCE IN ADMIRALTY CONTRACTS day forenoon to discuss the plan for 

a settlement of the Irish question^ 
which was contained in a statement 
from the British Ministry. This, 
noted in the communique, was receiv. 
ed Thursday nighft, and was under
stood to be in the form of certain 
definite suggestions for a scheme, in 
which Ulster was ashed to join, for 
an all-Ireland Parliament.

A communique issued by the North
ern Ireland Cabinet suggests that the 
Government should consider these 
counter-proposals before the proposed 
meeting of the British and Ulster 
Cabinets.

The text of the communique said:
“The suggestion put forward by

aa
A despatch from London says :—

The British Admiralty, which recent
ly promised that in the awarding of 
future contracts, Canadian timber 
would be given the preference, has 
now promised to pursue the same 
course with Canadian salmon. The 
Admiralty signalized its new policy 
in the case of timber by placing a 
large order with a Vancouver firm. It 
is hoped that Canadian salmon can
nera will benefit similarly. Strangely 
enough, until attention was drawn to 
it by Mr. F. C. Wade, British Colum
bia’s agent-general in London, the1 ment”

Admiralty was specifying United 
States salmon in contracts placed for 
supplying the navy. One of its offi
cials admitted having entertained the 
conviction that the Seattle article was 
the only true sock-eye. This illusion 
has now been dispelled and assurance 
has been given that there will be a 
change in policy.

“I am all for cementing the Em
pire,” remarked Mr. V’ade, in com
menting upon the Admiralty’s inten
tion, “but I don’t see any reason why 
we should not specify Canadian ce-

LEADING MARKETS pails, 14 to 14%c; prints, 16 to 16',4c.
Choice heavy steers, $6 to $7; 

butcher steers, choice, $6 to $6.25; 
_ do. good, $5 to $6; do, med., $4 to
Toronto. $4.50; do, cbm., $2.50 to $3.50; butcher

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern, heifers, choice, $6.60 to $0; butcher
$1.18% ; No. 2 Northern, $1.15%; No. | cows, choice, $4 to $4.75; do, med.. $3
3 Northern, $1.11%; No. 4 wheat,[to $4; earners and cutters, $1.50 to 
not quoted. I $2.50; butcher bulls, good, $3.50 to $4;

Manitoba oats—No. 2 CW, 48%c;l do- com-, $2-50 to $3.50; feeders, good, 
No. 3 CW, 45%c; extra No. 1 feed, I lbs., $5 to $5.50; do, fair, $4.50 to 
45%c; No. 2 feed, 41 %c. f5.l Stockers, good, $4 to $4.50; do,

Manitoba barley—No, 3 CW, 66c; J'V°e-Sn V “Ü™’ ?60 $80;
No 4 CW 61K.c springers, $70 to $90; calves, choice,, \ _ $10 to $11; do. med., $8 to $10; do

’ J101"*8',- • com- s;( to $7; lambs, good, $8.25 to
Ontario wheat—F.o„b. shipping es no. ,t„ ----- $5 to 5.50; sheep,

Simple Foods tan Republic, where eighteen men, out
Aid to Loneevitv . of a total population of 120, are more 
_____ I than 100 years old. Investigation

A despatch from Derbenit, Caucasia, I that they ate the above named
says:—The elixir of long life consists ! ^°0(*s excIusiv®ly- 
of soured cow's milk, cheese made1 **
from sheep’s milk and white bread. Four-year-old (to her favorite doll, 
according to Dr. Sadowein, Professor ^he los3 of whose arms exposes the 
of Physical Chemistry at the Univer- ; sawdust) : “Oh, you dear, good, obe
sity of Kiev. He has located a village dient dolly. I know I told you to chew; 
in the mountains near Ternir Khan y°ur f°°d fine, but I had no idea you 
Shura, the new capital of the Daghes- j vvould chew it as fine as that.”

I I CANOE UPSETS,
TWO MEN DROWNED.

À

Joseph Hewitt and Nephew 
Meet Death in Rainy Lake.
A despatch from Burk’s Falls, Ont., 

says:—Joseph Hewitt, and his 
nephew, Harvey Hewitt, of this place, 
were the victims of a double drown
ing accident in Rainy Lake, when the 
canoe in which they were hunting 
deer was upset. Apparently, after 
Harvey had shot a deer, the recoil 
of the rifle caused the occupants to 
overbalance and both men were 
thrown into the water.

There were no eye witnesses of the 
tragedy, and the first intimation of 
the accident was the finding of the 
empty canoe floating in the water.

; | • . com., $3 1
. , ,. . . . . . shipping $8.50; do, com., w v.vu; sn«

N^2SWinter $ft $ir05? N ^ w ^ r>micp" *4 to $4-50: d°, good. $3.50 toDominion News in Brief
90c to $1.01; No. 2 Spring 93 to 98c; $9.50; do. f.o.b., $8.50; do, country 
No. 3 Spring, nommai; No. 2 Goose points, $8.25 y
wheat, nominal. Montreal.

American corn—Prompt shipment, ! Oats, Can. West., No. 2, 53% to 54c; 
No. 2 yellow, track, bay ports, 67% do, No. 3, 52% to 53%. Flour, Man! 
to 68c. j Spring wheat pats., firsts. $7.40. Bra

Ontario oats—No. 2 white, 38 to $21.25.- Shorts, $23.26. Hay, No.
40c, according to freights outside, I per ton, car lots, $27 to $28. 
nominal. j Cheese—Finest easterns, 15%c.

Barley—No. 3 extra test 47 lbs. or Butter—Choicest creamery, 40 to 41c.
better, according to freights outside, Eggs—Selected, 50c. Potatoes__Per
52 to 65c. | bag, carlots, $1.20.

Ontario flour—$4.60 in bags, bulk, I Canner cows, $1.25 to $1.50; thin 
seaboard. | light canner heifers, $2 to $2.50; light

Manitoba flour—Track, Toronto: bulls, $2.25 to $2.50; med. butcher ‘ 
First pats., $7.40; second pats., $6.90. steers, $4.50 to $4.75; calves, com.. 

Buckwheat—No. 2, 60 to 65c. $9; grassers, $2.50 to $3; sheep $2.26
Rye—No. 2, 70c. | to $3.60; lambs, $7.60; hogs, selects,
Millfeed—Carlots, delivered, To- $9.25; mixed lots, $9.

a despatch from Brussels says:- jffiOu™$l$70’ATsO pCr t0n’ ^--------- ----------
British, French, Canadian and Bel-j Cheese-Now, large ' 19 to 20c;1 
gian ceremonies were held over thç twins, 20 to 20%c; triplets, 20% to 
graves of soldiers buried in the ceme- 21c. Old, large, 25 to 26c; twins, 25% 
tery at Mens as the principal part of ,to 26%c; triplets, 26 to 27c; Sti’.t 
the Armistice Day observance in Bel- ; new, 23 to 24c.
gium. j Butter—Fresh dairy, choice. 33 to

135c; creamery, prints, fresh. No. 1, 42 
I to 43c; No. 2, 39 to 40c; cooking, 22 i.%
I to 24c.
j Dressed poultry—Spring chickens, w 
'30 to 35c; roosters, 20 to 25c; fowl, re®
128c; ducklings, 30 to 35c; turkeys, 50 Wj 
to 60c; geese, 27c.

j Live poultry—Spring chickens, 20 
to 35c; roosters, 20 to 25c; fowl, 25 

! to 28c; ducklings. 28 to 32c; turkeys, A 
! 45 to 50c; geese, 25 to 27c. j A
\ Margarine—23 to 26c. 1 JM

Eggs—No. 1 storage, 45 to 46c; fn/.ï,y,,,
' select, storage. 51 to 63c; new laid 
: straights, 65 to 68c; new laid, in car-! 
tons, 71c.

! Beans—Can.. handrpickod, bushel, ! , 
i $4 to $4.25; primes. $3.50 to $3.75. I
1 ga”ap$2 50 "“nerVin™ P,gar' Æ ‘ Thli lOTP»’ «‘Us doll bee real hair
: Maple$5ugar. lb.. 19 to 22c. " "" "i wearaTlT“ ‘"i’w hShe
j Honey—G0-30-lb. tins, 14% to 15c „’u ,L-v, y a,“d hf„t',B\ooa
per lb.; 5-2%-lb. tins, 16 to 17c _per S? and his Joints l^s"  ̂ “

reindeer to form the foundation herd 
of the reindeer ranching project of 
the Hudson’s Bay Reindeer Company 
on Baffin Island. The company was 
incorporated last year with Vilhjamur 
Stefannson, the organizer, as a direc
tor, and a large grazing area in the 
southern portion of Baffin Island was 
secured from the Government. This is 
the first reindeer ranching enterprise 
to be launched in Canada, the famous

St. John’s, Nfld.—The external 
trade of Newfoundland during the 
last fiscal year amounted to $75,398,- 
876. Good imported totalled $40,- 
533,388, of which sum Canada’s share 
amounted to $16,676,728. Exports 
from the island colony had a value of 
$84,826,566. The largest export to one 
country was to Portugal, amounting 
in value to $8,242,341, consisting of 
fish, chiefly dried cod.

Annapolis, N.S.—Three record crops j explorer being- an enthusiastic expon- 
of apples in three consecutive years : cn* utilizing and rendering produc

tive the vast areas of the Canadian

* ,J

:

<•----------
Canadian Dead Honored

in Mons Ceremony
is the proud record of the Annapolis :
Valley. It is stated that when the uorthland. A careful study of rein- 
total of the 1921 crop is known it will j '^eer breeding in Alaska has been 
be found that the years 1919, 1920, madc> special officers sent to Norway 
and 1921 have varied less than twenty j aTH* Lapps will be brought in to start 
per cent, from the normal crop of! industry. It is expected that from

: this start the industry will spread all 
I over the unproductive northland.

Mrs. Julia McCudden 
British War Mother who placed the 
wreath from the War Mothers of Great 
Britain on the grave of the.Unknown 
American Soldier. Free1,300.000 barrels. ----------- -------------
Put Government of Ireland

Act in Operation
Fredericton, N.B.—New Brunswick's ( 

urban population figures recently is-1 Regina, Sask.—Saskatchewan wheat 
.-ued by the census bufeau, <Jfscl(fse| is now being moved out of the pro- 
some substantial increases since 1911. | vince to the head of the great lakes at 
Bathurst with 3 331 has increased 245 ' an average rate of approximately one 
per cent., Edmundston*, 4,033, 122 per; million and a half bushels a day. Dur

ing the past week the Canadian Pa
cific Railway, in a single day, sent 
out 825 cars or about 1,320,000 bush- i 
els. This is a record day’s loading. |

i
—TO—

A despatch from London says:— 
The official gazette announces that 

; Nov. 22 lias been fixed as the appoint
ed day to apply the financial provi
sions of the Government of Ireland 
Act in connection with the adminis-

GIRLShPs9$S
ont., Newcastle 3,510, 20 per cent..

. Stephen 3,339, 22 per cent., and 
v .-sex 2,198, 16 per cent Lovely

Montreal, Que.—By the end of the 
local season of navigation the port of 
Montreal will have exported in 1921 
nearly twice as much grain as in the
best previous year of its history and ' taken next spring by a company 
more than the total shipped from all ; which has just been formed with a 
Atlantic ports combined. Between the capital of two million dollars. Some 
opening of navigation and October. of the best oil experts on the continent 
22nd a total of 107,031,676 bushels of1 have been engaged in making tests of 
grain were carried down the river ! these sands and their reports have rc- 
from Montreal, and there are at least ! suited in increased confidence in final 
another 25,000,000 bushels due for | results. The company owns six thou-j 
shipment before the end of the season. ; sand acres and has installed special A despatch from London says :

Ottawa, Ont.- -During the first six; machinery for the extraction. —Miss Mary Plummer, of To-;
months of the present year a total of j Victoria, B.C.—Gold dredging on ronto, on behalf of the Daugh- j 
3,467 homesteads weiv filed on in the ' the upper Peace River in British £ers of the Empire, placed a ! 
Western Canadian provinces, account-1 Columbia is planned for next season wreath on the cenaiaph for the ' 
ins for the settlement of 549,920 by an American syndicate, and claims Armistice Day ceremonies. The 
a-res. Canadians, America s. and set-, extending for twenty miles along the f the Cnnqrlinn soldiers
tiers frr>m the British Isles respective-! river have been secured. It is stated ? , VfV ‘ ,
=y, led in the nationality of the new that the gravel contains high values ^“01 llCllrte weie planted py 
settlers. i in gold and platinum. Dredges with boys fiom the Folkestone Ele-

Wiimipeg. Man.—The Hudson's Bay a capacity of handling 150,000 cubic men tar y schools, with plants 
Company’s steamship Nascopic has ' yards per month are to be installed, j cultivated from seeds sent by 
sailed from Norway and is expected1 and ancient shore deposits will be j Mr. M. C. Graham, of Ladner, 
to arrive shortly with a full cargo of | worked as well as the present shores. [ B.C.

traticn of justice and taxation. The 
Edmonton, Alta.—The extraction of other services of local administration 

oil from the large area of tar sands 
near Fort McMurray is to be under-

DoU
» 111will be put into operation in succes

sive months until all cf them are com
pleted February 1. The foregoing is 
in performance of the Premier’s 
promise to Parliament October 21.

Withi

Real
Hair•> il v a

Canadians Honor
Heroic Dead in England

x

I

! lb.; Ontario comb honey, per <ioz., j
I ^Smokcd^ments Hams. med.. 27 to ! 'of*" r'taf.inmtaSSd'zw

Positcards to sell at ton. cents a pnek- 
When they are so-ld, send us

special’ b'rMd' breakfast'baronrss”’to *Ü.W.e,Æ?“d you th,e
40c; backs, boneless, 38 to 43c.

arms.
Just send us your name and addrec.s

- m
129c; heavy, 22 to 24c; cooked. 42 to 
46c; rolls, 25 to 27c; cottage rolls. 29 
to 30c; breakfast bacon, 27 to 33c; !i age.M. Srinivasa Sastri 

The principal Indian delegate for the 
Washington Conference.

----------- «g»-----------
Cleaning the teeth properly calls

one

40c: hacks, boneless, 38 to 43c. ‘“Tfïoa^nrefêr^Pra',aid;

EJ» - “
tubs. 17 to 17%c; pails, 17% to 18c; I 
prints, 19% to 20%c. Shortening, i 
tierces, 13 to 13%c; tubs, 13% to 14c;:

for the expenditure of at least 
minute and a half each time the brush 
is used.

It’fi a Great Lite if You Don’t Weaken

Address
HOMER - WARREN COMPANY

Deot 253Toronto
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Then he d«k^S that he had hotter 

give up swearing and Join the S coûta 
and presently asked the boys It they 
would let him Join It he gave up swear
ing." What p wonderful example of 
Integrity and loyalty- to the splendid 
traditions Of the Brotherhood!

GLAD Ï1E TRIED THE ! 
TONIC TREATMENT ,

SHE COULD HARDLY 
CLIMB THE STAIRS

WithTen Commandments of 
Business.SAVED BABY’S LIFE ~1 TheHandle the hardest job first each 

day. Easy ones are pleasures.
Do not be afraid of criticism— 

criticize yourself often.
Be glad and rejoice in the other fel

low’s success—study his methods.
Do not be misled by dislikes. Acid 

ruins the finest fabrics.
Be enthusiastic—it is contagious.
Do not have the notion that success 

means simply money-making.
Be fair, and do at least one decent 

act every day in the year.
Honor the chief. There must be a 

head to everything.
Have confidence in yourself, and 

make yourself fit.
Harmonize your work, 

shine radiate and penetrate.

Mra. Alfred Tranchemontagne, St. 
Michel des Saints, Que., writes: 
“Baby’s Own Tablets are an excellent 
medicine. They saved my baby’s life 
and I can highly recommend them to 
alt mothers.” Mrs. Tranchemontagne's 
experience is that of thousands of 
other mothers who. have tested the 
worth of Baby’s Own Tablets.
Tablets are a sure and safe medicine 
for little ones and never fail to regu
late the bowels and stomach, thus re
lieving ail the minor ills from which 
children suffer, 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams* 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

^rBOY 
V'WBGDUTS

<
5 COULDN’T RAISE HANDS 

ABOVE HEAD.
Through Its Use Strength and 

Vigor Was Restored. Surgery in Mid-Air.
The French authorities have found

tired all the time is a symptom of an Educatton of the Boy Scouta o( Ameri- large mulU-englned aeroplanes, which 
anaemic condition that will not be hgg bee„ decorated by the Govern- wiH be assigned with a pilot and a 
corrected until the blood is built up. ment of France with the Cross of the small staff of mechanics, to surgeons

Such an anaemic condition to so Ijeg,on of Hon0r as a recognition of who have arge territories to cover, 
gradual in its approach and generally tbe work done by the American, Cana- The cabins wUl be equipped as
0«euCdTcuH to pelade ^suffer’ “tog device that modern surgery

er to do anything tor it. But it is not direction. This is the first time ““ s^est. The surgeon, with h s
a condition that corrects itself. If French deCoration has been granted acting as anaestoetlst, will
the blood is not enriched the trouble , recognition of the services ot a boy be able to »”tor™ ™ajor as ? 
will increase. The nerves will be un- worker minor operatlone just as readily in
dernourtohed and neuralgic pains i . . , , remote areas as if he had his patient
will follow. Digestive disturbances The Penetangutehene Troop carried lna well-equlpped hoepltal 
often result from thin blood, sleep to an ,mpr6ssiVe ceremony on « wiU be possible, should a patient
disturbed and a general breakdown Armlstlce Day. The Scouts ot the ln t”"8'1 develop any suddenly ad- 
may occur. capital ot Huronla planted » verse symptoms, to perform a delicate

Mr. Wilson Johnson, Ninevah, N.S., g^vfl „f Canadlan «.dars at operation to mid-atr. 
says: "A few years ago my system {he entrance the town, each scout 
was to a badly run down condition. My maklng hlraselt responsible for a tree, 
nerves seemed always on edge, and The gr0Te wafl planted immediately 
I found myself so weak that I could behlnd y,,, Ontario-Quebec statues 
hardly do any work. I suffered from wMch mark the portals of Huronla. 
headaches and from pains In the back Qn Armistlce Day tbe groTe waa 
and under the shoulders, and was of- go]emn]y dedicated by the Scouts to 
ten so sleepless at night that when memory of the Penetanguishene 
morning came I felt as tired as when Boldler8 who fell in u,e 0reat War—
I went to bed. I was taking medicine trQe planted represented one ot
all the time, but lt-^was doing me no the h^ro|c dead, 
good. Then I read the testimonial of 
a man whose condition had been 
similar to mine, and who strongly re
commended Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
I decided to give this medicine a fair 
trial, and when I had taken six boxes 
I felt much better. I continued taking 
the pills until I had taken six more 
boxes, and I can only say I am glad I 
did so, as I am now enjoying the best 
of health, and I advise all men who 
feel run down to give these pills a 
good trial.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills can be ob
tained from any dealer in medicine, 
or by mall at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

To be tired after exertion Is natural.
Hamilton Woman Declares 
Tanlac Overcame Her Rheu
matism and Other Troubles.
“If others hadn’t allowed their state

ments published in tne papers I 
wouldn’t have known about Tanlac 
and would still be suffering, so now 
for the benefit of others I want to tell 
what the medicine has done tor me," 
said Mrs. John Dale, 65 Catharine St. 
South, Hamilton, Ont.

“About three yeara ago I began to 
auffer from rheumatism, which kept 
getting worse until I was in almost 
constant pain. At times my arms be
came so swollen and painful I couldn't 
raise my hands above my head, and 
my fingers were so stiff I could scarce
ly hold the coffee pot to pour out the 
coffee.

“I could hardly go up a flight ot 
stairs on account of the stiffness to 
my muscles. I became so nervous the 
noises made by my children playing 
about the house made me frantic.

"Seeing so many fine statements In 
the papers about Tanlac, I decided to 
get a bottle and see if it would do me 
any good. Well, my rheumatism got 
better with the first few doses and, 
now that I have finished the necond 
bottle the last trace of it I» gone. My 
nervousness to gone too, and I am mo 
happy over being free fyom pain I 
can’t fully express it."

Tanlac is sold by leading druggists 
everywhere. Adv.

--------------o-------------
Extraordinary qualities are posses

sed by the River Tint», in Spain. It 
hardens and petrifies the sand of Its. 
bed, and if a stone falls in the stream 
and alights upon another, in a few 
months they are united and become 
one.

The

They are sold by

Let sun-

An Oyster Mystery.
In private life the oyster is a very 

queer fish. You never know whether 
you should address a particular oyster 
as “Mr.” or “Mrs.,” for the same crea
ture clianges its sex frequently.

In the spring the oyster’s mind turns 
to thoughts of love. Its conduct Is gov
erned by the sex which it has as-

*
A School Creed.

The following creed is used in the 
schools ot Fond du Lac, Wisconsin:

“My body is my house. I must live 
in it as long as life lasts. If I take 
proper physical exercise, this home will 
last longer, and be a stronger, hand
somer dwelling place. «

earned for the time being. If it is a “My musciea are the machine with 
temporary male, it becomes a father: I wkich I must do all the tasks that des-

Preferred the Frying-Pan.
There ia a funny side even about a 

poor slum child's Ignorance ot the 
country's beauties and Joys.

A philanthropist one summer day 
said to a ragged urchin of seven or 
eight:

“You’ve got a real treat coming. 
We’re going to send you to the coun
try tor a week."

«‘"Oh, don’t!” replied the urchin, and 
he looked as If he was about to cry.

"Why?" exclaimed the philanthro
pist, in surprise. “What's your objec
tion to the country 7”

"They’ve got thrashing machines 
there, ain’t they?" answered the- boy. 
“Well, it’s bad enough here, where 
it is done by hand.”

If, on the other hand, it to for the time ; tiny and determination place to my 
being a lady-oyster, then the cares of j «-ay. Training will keep the parts In 
motherhood are uppermost in Its smooth working order, 
mind. “My will co-ordtoates the forces

within me. Physical education helps 
to develop man’s will—the will to 
make the best of himself and serve 
others.

"Consequently, physical education is 
a factor In the world’s progress, ln its 
happiness, and to its .Joy in working 
and playing."

The mother oyster lays a large num
ber of eggs which she hatches not by 
sitting on them, but by keeping them 
to her gills When they have hatched 
and swam away she heaves a sigh of 
relief and proceeds to become a male. 
Her erstwhile husband, who lias now 
become feminine, is the mother of the 
next batch of babies!

One of the Field Secretaries ot the 
Provincial Council for Ontario sends 
the following:

* “-------- -------  Some of the boys here
are noted for being expert at swear
ing . The day after a meeting, two 
boys who were there and joined, to
gether with another lad who was not 
at the meeting, were playing ball, and 
the lad who was not at the meeting be
gan to swear. The others, who had 
Joined the Scouts, remembering that 
"Scouts did not swear nor associate 
with those who did," said, “Look here, 
we are Scouts now and don’t have any- er heads in proportion to their length, 
thing to do with those who swear." and darker eyes and hair than men. 
They dropped their bats and left the 
other lad on the field. The following 
day they were playing again and the 
same lad had another attack of swear
ing. Instead of breaking up the game, 
the others chased him off the field.

No Chords Lost.
“I hear your next-door neighbors 

have a new organ. How many stops 
has it?"

“About three a day—for meals."

❖
Great minds have purposes; others 

have wishes.

Minard’s Liniment for Distemper.
MONEY ORDERS.

A Dominion Express Money Order 
for five dollars costs three cents.

Women, on an average, have broad-

Mlnard's Liniment for Garget In Cows.KEEP YOUR HEALTH!
— USE —

----------- 4-----------
Keep Your Head. Classified Advertisements.

PLAYER PIANO FOR SALE.When the horses are running away, 
it is no time to drop the lines and

In order that the public may realize jn a man after 45 years of age, should jump out or hang on to the dashboard,
the importance of early treatment of be submitted to investigation without You may holler “whoa! till you are 

the following information is delay, and the decision at once arrived red in the face, but if you dont 
of vital assistance. It is no exaggera-J at by an expert microscopical exam- the reins and “saw ’em down for deal 
tion to say that, if acted upon, the Nation whether it is cancer or not.j life, it won’t be long before there will 
result would be the saving annually A very large proportion of such sores be a big smash-up. 
of many hundreds of lives, which at or swelling occurring at this time of There are farmers in this country at 
present are inevitably lost. | life aie cancer, and if neglected for the present time who are in the wagon

Read these carefully and remember only a few weeks the result is almost with the lines down and the team run- 
them: ! invariably fatal. If removed at once ning wild. Let’s stop a minute and

(1) Cancer in its early and curable' the prospect of cure is good. think what will be the c .cet of this
staâfo gives rise to no pàîn nor symp-, (8) Any bleeding occurring from runaway sort of farming, if we do not 
tom of ill-health whatever. ; the bowel after -15 years of age, com- pack u.p the linos and get back to the

(2) Nevertheless, in its commonest^ nmnly suppled by the public tq he only put wh.ch will bring us thiough
situations, the signs of it in its early, ‘ piles,” should be submitted to in- to safety. ,
stage are conspicuously manifest. j vestigation at once. A large propor- This is a hungry world. îere are

(3) in case of any swelling occur-'tion of such cases are cancer, which more mouths to feed just now than
ring in the breast of a woman after at this stipe is r.erfectly curable. ever before in the history of mankind.
40 years of age. a medical man should (9) Wh n wa.is, moles, or other What will it mean if any considerable 
at once be consulted. A large propor- growths on the skin are exposed to number of men stop producing. t
tion of such swelling are cancer.' 'constant irritation they should be im- makes one dizzy to think of it. Some-

(4) Any bleeding, however trivial,,' mediately removed. A large number how the world must be fed.
occurring after the change of life of them, if neglected, terminate iix And it can not be very long 1 a 
means almost invariably cancer, anil’cancer. j prices will be below the co»t of pro-

the 1 duetion. Just now’ we are m a stage 
But the needle will

l >k.LL PLAYER PIANO IN GOOD 
13 condition, with a large number of 
music rolls, for sale at a bargain. 
L. Costello, 73 West Adelaide Street, 
Toronto. ___

Mother! Opeii
Child’s Bowels With 

California Fig Syrup

» cancer

BELTING FOR SALE
ALL KINDS U!’’ NEW AND USED 

belting, pulleys, Haws, cuble.hose,packing, 
etc., shipped subject to approval at lowest 
prices in Canada. YORK BELTING CO.. 
11B YORK. STREET. TORONTO.

Your little one will love the "fruity" 
taste ot “California Fig Syrup" even 
it constipated, bilious, irritable, fever
ish, or full of cold. A teaspoonful f-------------------------------—-----------------------
never fails to cleanse the liver and If Headachy, Bilious 
bowels. In a few hours you can see Qr Stomach is Bad,
for yourself how thoroughly it works T “L-
all the sour bile, and undigested food laKe Vas carets
out of the bowels and you have a 

i well, playful child again.
Millions of mothers keep "California 

Fig Syrup" handy. They know a tea- 
spconful to-day saves a sick child to
morrow.
genuine "California Fig Syrup” which 
has directions for babies and children 
of all ages printed on bottle.
You must say "California” or you may 
get an imitation fig syrup.

The Old Reliable. Try It!
Minard's Liniment Co., Ltd. 

Yarmouth, N.S. r~
j THIN, FLAT HAIR 

1 GROWS LONG, THICK 

AND ABUNDANT

Get a 10-cent box now.
Furred Tongue, Bad Colds, Indiges- _ 

tion, Sallow Skin and miserable Head- ; 
aches come from a torpid liver and 
clogged bowels, which cause your 

! stomach to become filled with undi
gested food, which sours and ferments "Danderine" costs 
like garbage in a barrel. That’s the only 35 cents a bottle, 
first step to untold misery -indiges- One application ends 
tion, ton! gases, had breath, yellow all dandruff, stops itch- 
skin, everything that is sickening A Ing and falling hair, 
Cascaret to-night will give your con- and. In a few moment*. :
stipatèd bowels a thorough cleansing you have doubled tin j' 
and straighten yen out by morning, beauty of your hair it g ;r 
They work while you sleep. Millions will appear a mass, so 
of men and women take a Cascaret soft, lustrous, and easy 
now and then to keep their stomach, to do up. But what will . 
liver and bowels regulated, and never please you most will be ^ 
know a miserable moment. Don’t for- after a few weeks’ use iff 
get the children —their little insides 

i need a good, gentle cleansing, too.

Ask your druggist for

Mother! m
cancer which is then finable. If neg- (10) Avoid irritation and 
lected till pain occurs, it means can- tongue and cheeks by broken, jagged j

■ whjvh is almost always incurable, teeth, and of the lower lip by clay surely swing back to the north star 
(5) Any irregular bleeding occur- pipes. Many of these irritations, if ■ if we release it and give it a chance, 

ring at the change of life should ir.-^ neglected, terminate in cancer. The heart of the nation is right, and
variably be submitted to a doctor’s Certain predisposing factors in the it knows what it owes to tae farmer 
investigation. It is not the natural, causation of cancer are now pretty and will pay it willingly and cheer- 
method of the onset of the chenge of. generally accepted. Some of these are fully if it once understands the right j 
life, and in a large number of cases beyond individual control; others, and the wrong of things. It i=> a time 
means commencing cancer. ! however, such as occupation and hab- for producer ami consumei to get

(G) Any wart or sore occurring, its of life (determining a localized( nearer together, not farther apart. To 
spontaneously on the lower lip in a chronic irritation or inflamationi and know each other better, instead of 
man over 45 years of age is almost1 suspicious growth in connection with j striking each other down. W hat, then, 
certainly cancer If removed at once'old scars and simple tumors, call fori is the part of wisdom, so far as the
the cure is certain, if neglecte 1 the1, more general recognition among the, farmer is concerned?
result is inevitably fatal. j public in order that preventive mea- In the first place, lets not thmk]
; (7) Any sore or swelling occur-; sures and early treatment may be put or feel that we are in water that is j j
ring on the tongue or inside the mouth - in operation. too deep for ua. If we ha1.e thought, ^

we were in ever our heads, maybe "we 
i have not straightened uj> enough.
I Let’s hold' our heads high.

Careful and conservatively wfe may 
step out into deeper water, all the 
time holding our heads up like men 

1 who know their wortli and are proud 
of their profession. Have we do?m 

best with the eld farm? If not.

of transition.
►oooooooooooooo<cei

“Faddy’Appetites
When the digestive organs are out 
of order you need the help of 
Mother Seigel’s Syrup. The herbal 
medicinal extracts of which the 
Syrup is made restore tone and 
strength to jaded stomachs, make 
food yield nourishment and save 
from the many ills which indigest
ion brings. Mother Seigcl’s Syrup 
is now sold in 50c. and $1.00 
Lotties at drug stores.

^A>OCÔOOOOOOOOOÔOOÔ

when you see new haiî*n»?
—fine and downy at first- yes but 
really new liair growing all over the 

“Danderine” is to the hairRHEUMATIC ACHES 
j QUICKLY RELIEVED

—— racking, agonizing rheumatic
"H ' 1 ache is quickly relieved by an ap- 
1 *** plication of Sloan’s Liniment.

/ For forty years, folks all over the ; 
world have found Sloan's to be the 
natural enemy of pains and aches.

Jt penetrates without rubbing.
You can just tell by its healthy, 

stimulating odor that it is going to do 
you good.

• Keep Sl-onn's handy for neuralgia, 
ECratfca,1 lame back, stiff joints, sore ) 
muscles, strains and sprains.

At all druggists—35c, ?0c, $1.40.
^6» Made in Canady. a — ^Sieattis I

Linimentpàf i

scalp.
what fresh showers of rain and sun
shine arc to vegetation. It goes right 
to the roots, invigorates and strength- 

them. This delightful, stimulating 
Lcnic help? thin, lifc'.css, faded h.w to 

! grow long, thi'-l:. !’n

CHS

■ 'ux iriant.
America’s Pioneer Doff Bemedlee

Rook on i LETTER FROM 
MRS. WAKELIN

!

DOG DISEASES iWhy guess about it 
When you can know about it?

and How to Feed 
Mailed Free to any Ad- 

♦ dress by the Author. 
H. Clay GHover Co., Inc. 

118 West 31st Street 
New York, U.9.A.

l
: I

our
let’s do better this year. Let’s make — 

j every foot count. Brush lots do not 
• feed starving men. Let’s’improve our 

method's wherever wc can. Let’s work 
for better markets. Let’s work shoul- 

! der to shoulder with each other to do 
i it. Let’s not expect too much right 
! away. Let’s remember that Rome was 
1 not built, in a day, ar. j that., like the 
, oak, anything w< r;ji while takes time 
to grow. Tbe. most contemptible thing 

earth #is a quitter.
‘ then, if we 'have- brought Vn£ ’
, old place up to its best anti really feel j 
] that we might use a little more land,^
! let’s add a bit from the adjoin^.
farm that, may he in the market at a 

1 reasor.;"«i£e price. Land U£YW made 
any n^,n It is pour eianagemeitt••
thatXlov1 that. Then vru can grow bet- , 
te>"vraps. Then »e can add a few 

' /food cows to ouT" herds and let some 
/ of the poor ones go. It is a good time 
i to swap cows.

And let's, keep a level head and not 
1 drop the Vines!

I
Tells Remarkable Story of 

Sickness and Recovery.COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT

Suppose a guide said— »
“This way there’s a safe and pleasant 

road to your destination, with no risks or 
troubles on the way," and—

“That way there's a road that a good 
many have stalled on and turned back 
from, but you may get through.”

Which would you take?

Bulk Carlots 
TORONTO SALT WORKS

TORONTO
Toronto, Ont.-‘‘I suffered greatly

|l lip I I ' ambition to do any- 
! I! II :| thing or go any place-

I My nerves were In 
iUi B$d skape, I could 

fi&lilnot sieep at night, 
gSlHand then came a 
Hill lire ah down. 1 read 
IP of Lydia L. 1 mk- 

i imiir ham’s Vegetable
| lit --OMnllllCompound in he

1 "I III! «newspapersan-., sev-
HSk' ' Y oral of my friends
I a $Æ&êm3*. advised me to,use it,

i fering worn n to ÿive Lydia
‘ ham’s Voce able Compound atrial.

Mrs. Cbari SB WAKEUN, 279 Christie 
St., Toronto Ont,'

The make v of Lvdia E^Pinkham * 
Aspirin in handy Un boxes ot 12 tab- Vegetable C opened have 
lets and in bottles ot 24 and ISO sucTii letters as-that at>ov5-thev tel! the,

i, "» s
While it is well known «hat Aspirin Jf ^ are any eon)p,icltion8 yo(j
----- Bayer manufacture, to assi- noj;.understand write to Lydia E. Pink*
the public against imitations, the lab- j ham"Medicine Co. (confidential), 1 ynn.' 
lets of Bayer Company will be stamp- j Mass.
ed with their genera) trade rnrrk. ’.be j---------------------
“Bayer Cross.”

C. J- CUFF I

.. ./|Y
r.iust/ /h N

on -ou
$Postum iij a ‘Thoroughly agreeable and 

satisfying meal-time drink, and you're 
sure ;mthat it's perfectly safe for health. 
Tea and coffee contain drug qualities 
which disturb the health of many.

»

ISI
Posturn or tea and coffee? Which road? 

Why guess when you can know? Nothing Else is Aspirin—say “Bayer”i
------*—

Postum comes in two tot ms: instant Postum (in tins) 
made instantly jp the cup by the addition of boiling w 
Postum Cereal (in packages of largerjmîk, fgr who
prefer to make the drink while the me«V, is beirrgprepared) 
made by boiling for 20 fnînutes. Sold by, all grocers.

Unless you see name;wo most loathed bup:s in cxis- Warning • 
vence are the bedbug and the humbug.' “Bayer” on tablets, you are not get- 

The first complete bathroom ever ting Aspirin at all. Why take chances? 
fitted in an aeroplane is a feature of Accept only an unbroken “Bayer’ 
the 1 *200 horse-power biplane, the package which contains directions 
Lawson 1,1, just built in the United worked out by physicians during 21
States to carry passengers, goods and; years and Proy®d bs' “ !"

In Colds, Headache, Earache, Toothache, 
Neuralgia. Rheumatism, Neuritis, Lum-

more than forty yéçrs.

meansPostum for Health
“There's a Reason” , J

mails over a number of routes,
i this bathroom is a showerbath, wash- - . M . ,n ,,„nnrt„
: stand, and towels, mirror, and lava- bago, ^ Bayer TableU „
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HEALTH EDUCATION
BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON

Provincial Board of Health, Ontario
Dr. Middleton will be glad to answer questions on Public Health mat

ters through this column. Address him at Spadina House, Spadina 
Crescent, Toronto.

MINARD'S
LINimeNÎ



Let’s thrash it all out! \\ e have had enough of wild charges and sense, 
leas agitation. There is N natural level -- plain common-sense. Let us see
if we can find it! “Ilule or Ruin" is a poor slogan. It is the ultimate 
we'fare of Canada that we must seek. Wild charges unsupported by jjgets
are p'ain lies.

The total value produced by all our manufacturing plants amounts to 
the colossal sum of #3,500,000,000 annually. That is quite §700,000,000 

. in excess of the total value produced by all our farms. Obviously, the whole 
. financial structure of the country (including the former’s credit and his 
; life long savings) would be imperilled if our industries shou’il be wiecked 
by ill considered class-'egislation. The bare possibility of such a thing 

| happening is enough to make us shiver with dread. Yet if the ideas of 
Crerar, Wood and Morrison are carrie d out, the results it dicated wid 

i follow — not In a few months cr years — but the day after the e'cetion' 
The crisis is very close; in fact it is ! ere. If the farmer maintains his 
sanity and votes as a patriot, all will be well, but if he is prepared to “go 
in blindly” the result will be complete ruin t j himself and others.

The Churches BEAUMONT S. CORNELL
M B., L.R C.P., M.It.C S.

53 James St. E. Brockvilie
Evenings 7-8

Lÿ Appointment

Methodist Church
Afternoons 1-4 

Phone 870
Rev. S. F. Newton, Minister

10.30 a.m.—
7.00 p m,—

Sunday School—
It is a fair question to ask; Who built our Ontario towns? Talc a Rural ; ^p'”’- Sv!aHyf School^ 

Telephone Directly, anywhere iu'Ontario, am} compare tl.e names in it! "cottage Prayer Meeting" Monday .at 

with those in our towns. It will surprise you to discover that they are the | 7.30 p.m. 
same. It was the farmers and the children of the fanners who built the i Prayer Meeting Wednesday at 7.30 ;

p.m.
towns The towns art; tlic direct creation of the conn try men. They are 

i your towi s and to them you retire in old age after the burden and heat of 
: the day is over. They are dear to you, because you saw them grow from 
! nothing', and because your child:on arc there.

Baptist Church
R. E. Nlt'HOI.S, Pastor

Pause for a moment and consider! Tie farmer induces something, 
more than live stock, cereals and garden and orchard produce. lie lias ! Cl 11111 HoIÎOW — 
children to consider. No ordinary Ontario farm can support for long a | Sunday School 10. So 

j grown-up family. Sooner ot later the birds will leave the nest; cue to be I Morning Service 11 A. M.
fa preach ;r, an Aliev a nvi iufaclurrr (ti.e.most of our manufaeturers were j Athens__
! born or. farms)..another n doctor ov a lawyer or a merchant. Leaving, out j -- - - 

im-miji' tin::. t!:v. st nfour. city folk are of vou try origin. 1)<> they!
le: 'Cat, less able, the moment the • leave j 

>y who remains to take tip tile paternal acres' the wisest 
1: : •■-!<-: , :.I : id■ L < f ;i,c lut? . là w id ri (i! Tlicti.vir ard <;it;. take

!i: has

EATON—The Auctioneer
Sales vondmti'd anyplace in Leeds County 
at reasonablv rates.
Real létale a S;»,ivia!i v. Write or call on

! A. M. EATON

I’al'mcrs' Sales and

ATHENS, ONT,31.00 —Sur. lay School.
E\ c nit-g Si-fvivc— 7 ( 0

P rayer T-Io: ting W: vine-.-do y evening * 
at 7.oij p.i.i.
S>iS:\jq. Jo * « hi)." Sinai.-iv fit G. !•’;

Mviiix" -nv1 -vs v. i- -, !•• 
tl’.o fa Til y Ï-. î!h‘ l .f

1 IMLRSûft — ! hè Auction cer«
Write cr Phene early fer date;-, cr call the 

i Importer and r.rranj-e for your Sale.
H. W. iMERSON, Auctioneer

f i.v f;.t -i. . rl i : ; v vc < * 1 i : t piveli (>" car: ;;•«» 
always i vhu - ivi always xviil ■ • •- ». 'i -vv;i aivi country ait : ■ ’. . sary 
to ervj ; levlior. Their prosperity is mutual. A «^populated c< :inti*tSi(U | 

; m vtti • ruav‘:l viiy: a ruiut-.i city tnvtiVi a. ir.ip:>\cri.-hvil country,side j 
i. >k : . :■ f. »:n a nut cr digit ! The farmer has his inrcVcarncd. surplus j

PARISH or

Lansdowne Rear 11,nv 1 in m •r.g.'.ge, .-m l bond, and the like; he is a heavy : y 0 Bovk< M A _ Recto|. j
1. -Id- ;* . .1 ; : -a ^ntd ai!\,ay vi:s. If - is deeply interested in the i •

of <>ui- v, tîtiifacMirvrs. II • would In1 a fool riot to iij ijce when * 
tli"-'.: are j..- «sp.-tous, he every d:d!:»t oi* a .-,e. n‘v an- tl’.a t.his siv'i las I 
e ipi!al is ir.ci ;-t <1.

IV :

ISSSBS1111 c 1 ; : y he:'"),- A. Velil

Christ Church, Athens—
2. .‘>0 p. ni. Sii!:<h;y PYhool 

| 7 p.m.—Evening Prayer.

Trinity Church, Oak Leaf—

.

Effective October 2nd

Tiie Stocks Mg Holds Gn Up The following Winter Service is 
now m effect giving, excellent train 
connections, to Tewm!

:
'!’!;( (.‘‘.Mï'.f: . :i "l't'T, il^Ugh.t ' . l!v wniiL. :!,1V

I g • u; 1. II'.: , bin il-,.111- gi j:
: ! I hv I iv '!< ! ,f d'ividt mis, V.vs', i. I

rU:. IlC 10 :i* j.. ni. Simdav school 
1 l.tVJ Ottawa,

i/Piaycr M.uin.'.l and Iiilciincdii lu Points, 

also to XV vs it ni Canada, i’acific 
and Atlantic Coast Points.

E\ Vi A, VC t . ( 
:v !««.h:h v. il' l e mi.-aleahie

V p. ni.
< r St. Paul’s, Delta—■mly ar a low figure. A ml this is unf. the Worst 

ihg ; ;:v jn.inu! o I '.',.',
Since tin- lundis arc tlininc 

O) lin' tnlvnl '.f liuivln .Is of miUio ;s, should anything' 
liiipp-ii.'iii ilivi cl." tln-y otiil be forced, in order to escape bankrupt?' 
to . :u tail i ll '!:: - .-il along the Fine and this would hit Hie fanners as we'l

3.00 a. m.
31 30 a. in.

Siinduy School
Evening l'l-ayer LOCAL TIME-TABLE TO AND 

FROM BROCK. X'lLLE 
DAILY EXCEPT SIN-DAYOs everydiculx v m3 Mr. P- C. Hollingsworth Legs i an- Departures 

8,00 A. 31. 
3. 15 P. M. 
5.30 P. M.

Arrivals 
ld oO A. M. 
13.15 I-. M.

Any di'.vgi iMits lowci'i g of tlic pre.-v t tariff or foolish experiments in Bounce that he has opened up a first 
Tv direct:.,u free trade would dvnrv •> the value of securities -(including class MF AT \t A R KKT in coimectiu > 
Oovcriimi lit ' ,!.-),'not, bv millions, Imi by billons. The tniT.fi is

\\ itli that ns a strong shield over iw we call car.y on. I Elgin St. AH orders given prompte 
Remove i; -mil since the Vi.iii 'l States has shut ns out-we will be on'tliç attention. All orders delivered, 
recks A

with the grocery recently .pcucd onon :
7.33 1>. M.* 11y safeguard.

SUNDAY SERVICE
>.VU A. M. 7.35 1“ >r.

For rates and particulars apply td, 
CilXI. K. McGIAIIU

City Parconerr Aariv'
A. J FOTVIN Cl;y ; -■ ■

c f. r either Ci erav or King means an unknown and danger
ous : xpe-intent, m d this is no. une io try experiments, with all the wt Fd

i
X\'c beg to call your attention to

ti-ui mad .(i''ven firent Prit i ), On the ot er l and, a v c. for il.c the fact, that we carry a very com- 
A' ' 1 govii. < vi • r v. • *,y . k.a-r mor: agid so'nt character ' p’ete tir.c of Drug Sundries aiid cat:'

' .1:3 ; r r. i give you very attractive prices. The ,. ' ■ ;. I i S -

!': : : r‘ !1 1
j

Fletcher’s Castoria is strictly a remedy for Ijiftmts and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the'ptiblic after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven.'

What is CASTORIA?
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric! 

Drops and Soothing Syrups, g It is pleasant. - It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance.. Its 
age is its guarantee. * For more than thirty years it hds 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, , 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aide 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
Thé Children’s Comfort-rThe Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTO RIA .ALWAYS
: "" ÎyA Bears" the Signature of (

X7r 4&T * * ~ l

—«

VOTE FOR H. A. STEWART 
and a Sqnare Deal for Everybody I

<Ê s. >

!le Use For Over 30 Years------1 T*

A Plain Talk To Farmers y THE CBNTAU* COMPANY. HEW TOHE CITY

The farrows of this country have always held the balance of power and 
have always in a great crisis, suclt as this, voted right. They came to 
the support of Sir John A. McDonald at the time of the Clergy Reserve 
excitement when lie formed the Liberal-Conservative party back in 1856. 
They supported him when he launched the National Policy in 1878. They 
put the quietus on Reciprocity and served notice on Taft and Roosevelt 
thatCanada was not for sale. They voted right, in the main, on conscrip" 
tion, and we have faith they will vote right now, viz., in favor of Protec
tion and sound Constitutional Government.

Opposed To Group Control

£7Tu own> B

Ff ul Fu::erai Director
c

Athens

iâ

Children Cry for Fletcher’s

i
ii

rhviGographs and Records

GEORGE W. LEE
Issuer oi Marriage Licenses 

Clerl: of the Village

Athens - Ontario

Picture Framing and Upholstering

H.

BBKL
BROCOiLL

BUS
wEoiPoeir.

6”

> ! ? R O VC D SE R VIC E
»" (-.’.i" .< v - ; v'in Cl. Sîatiôn, Hrov!-. i!lu.

DAiL’V
J.v i.Tv"f . : u.

Wl ,■ 2 45'p m. 9.00 p.m. 
10.45 p nAr

J. v ?
Ar r

II.0.) a Ou 7. no
i;Rv <. KV1L: . 12.45K.4 > 4.45

.v r; riv p;v,'.,civgci S and liand o.iiig r-V* only.

‘ * -’in Yr.ii: iu ; i:m G. T. Station, Sro^ville.

D:.i‘ except Sunday.

A rr.
:• "'/VH / / -'f j WFS'TrCP. '

■ • v:h:k\ 12.'; > \
9 ■; )
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TOWN’S
Furniture
Store
Buying becomes a pleasure when you 

buy here :
Vi • r;vp ;t r.-ai !vt<‘ lino of —

Easy Chairs 
Dressers and Stands Couches 
Mattresses, Springs Iron Beds 
Tables and Chairs Sideboards 
Kitchen Cabinets Buffets

Parlor Suits

BUFFALO *5ÎI>«ul7, jiiy YeVtoNor.' 15th r CLEVELAND 
Leave Buffalo • - 9t00 P.M.) lâsmof / Leave Cumuum St00 P. M.’ 
AntreClsvbuuto *^*7i9Q A. If.f 8rAm>A*DTnBXAntreBuvfaijO ■ IttOA. IL>

i (Connections at Cleveland for Cedar Mil, Put-ln-Bay, Toledo, Detroit and other pointa.
/ ticketa reading between Buffalo and Cleveland are good for transportation ee oar steamers. Aak 
I wear ticket agent or tdbrint agency for ticketa viaC A B Line. New Toariet Automobile Rate— 

110.00 RoondTrlp, with 2 days return limit, ior care not exceeding 127 Inch wheelbase,
•ent oo receipt of

tThe Cleveland * Buffalo 
Transit Company' aCleveland. cRio * jj

The Great Ship I
•81IANDB1K”

i ^

water» of the world. Sleeping 
•opacity, 1500----------------

r - •*

I

K « *. ■ • •
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R. J. Campo announces that he will give away 
absolutely

FREE
One Starr Phonograph to the person guessing 
the correct or nearest correct time, that 3 watch 
stops, said watch to be wound and sealed in a 
box to be opened on Xmas eve.

One guess free with every dollar spent in store.

R. J. Campo

Bell and 
Dominion 
Organs and 
Pianos

Now the evenings are getting longer the call tor 

indoor entertaimeut becomes more insistent, a good 

plan to follow is to have good music iu your home 

end keep the young people where you can vouch 

for the amusement.

There are no better Pianos or Organs made

A. Taylor & Son
OntarioAthens

%»• ATHENS REPORTER
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